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Gambling corrupts, destroys lives, pastor warns
~ote : The followrng story frrst ~p-

H e regularly played t he lottery, but
rn Keep Tennessee . Gamblmg the casinos at first did not attract him
A Resource of the Bapttst and Re- because "I didn't like to be around alcoJohn Eades recently spoke at a r~l- hol."
by Robertson County Baptrst
That changed one night when out-ofll<lliiUI • He also is featured on a sixtown friends were visiting and the two
video mailed to TBC churches last couples decided to drive to Biloxi. "The
by the Tennessee Baptist Conven- first time I pulled the h andle on a slot
are encouraged to use the machine, I loved it," E ades recalled. "I
before the Nov. 5 election when found it exciting. It exhilarated me."
must decide whether or not to reAfter that experience, the Eades rethe lottery prohibition from the State turned regularly to the casinos ·o n weeknights and weekends.
A nominal church attender at the
Lawson
time, "Sunday became a gambling day
and Reflector
for me," Eades said. "I was bowing at the
altar.of the slot machine."
CHESTER
As a United
Karen and John Eades' approaches to
dist pastor, John Eades opposes gambling were different.
gambling on biblical, moral,
"She was a social gambler. She could
~lfllcat grounds.
quit," Eades said of his wife. "But withcounselor, psychologist, and for- in three months I had become addicted
~·""~Tn.~ of a chemica l depento gambling. I- couldn't quit."
for people hooked
While spending increasing
~ ... .., and alcohol, Eades
time at Mississippi casinos,
.............., the devastation
Eades also continued play0
......, ...,Lvu in the lives of oth· ing the Florida lottery,
~nNoJ.-~
which for him had become
opposing legalized gamthe gateway to other forms
, ua~•'v is a deeply personal
of gambling.
for Eades. He moved to
"For hours I would sit and
~ISSI~e in 1996 to get away from
play those pull tabs and scratch
lm.J:Itat;ion of g~bling and to halt offs they had developed. I would win $5
spiral of his life, a slide or $10 and then go back in and buy some
begun in the early 1990s.
more. I playE!d the lottery addictively aland his wife, Karen, lived in Mo- so at that J?Oint in my life."
, within easy driving distance of
As E~tles spent more and more money
stores selling lottery tickets and on gambling, h e began lying to Karen to
!DOS in Mississippi.
get money and to hide his activities.

teN
5th

"When we would meet after work, I
".---~-------,
would tell her to l eave her mon ey
with me, to go on home." He woul d
then take that money and h ead to a
casmo.
Out of frustration and fear of what
was happening to her husband, Karen
Eades took an overdose of Xanex, an
anxiety medication . She was rushed to a
hospital, her stomach was pumped, and
her life was saved. But that warniJlg signal made little impact on h er husband.
"I was so sick at that time I asked her to
go gambling the next day to ch eer her
up," Eades recalled.
By this time, Eades was supporting
his addiction with a constantly increasing number of credit cards.
Driving home from Mississippi late JOHN EADES is glad to tell how a
one night, Eades decided to take his life gambling addiction led him into finanusing the .357 Magnum he carried in his
cial disaster and nearly led him to comglove compartment for safety. He pulled mit suicide until God helped him
into a rest stop in Alabama.
through a miracle. - Photo by Linda
. "I had made up my mind to do it," he Lawson
recalled. "I was convinced I could open
the glove compartment, put t he gun to took ·the gun out to sell it a nd pay t he
my mouth, and pull the trigger almost in electric bill."
one motion."
By that time John Eades was ready to
But when he opened the glove com- acknowledge that gambling was destroypartment, the gun was not there. "I was ing his life. He had lost his savings and
shaking because I knew how close I had h ad more than $300,000 in credit card
really come," Eades said. "I went home, debt.
waked my wife up and said, 'Oh , Karen,
The Eades decided to move to Winyou saved my life. You took the gun out . chester where gambling would be less
of the glove compartment. You must con venient. Eades stayed away fro m
have known I was going to try to hurt gambling for a month before saving
myself.' "
enough money to drive to a casino in Tu"John, I didn' t take the gun out to nica, Miss.
save your life," Karen Eades replied. "I - See Gambling, page 4
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uthern Baptists affirm Scripture, tithing: survey
LLE - When comwith worshipers in other
·egations nationwide,
em Baptists generally are
involved in their congrets, spend more time in priievotional activities, are
likely to be tithers, and
more likely to hold a
~ view of biblical authority
1terpretation, according to
!Suits of a comprehensive
Congregational Life Suronducted last year.
~North American Mission
's research services team,
1 assisted in recruiting
em Baptist congregations
e survey, reported on findor Southern Baptists durle SBC Research Fellow-

ship's annual ·meeting Sept. 1920 here. 'The ..study, funded by
the Lilly Endowment and other
sources, included a broad array
of 49 faith groups - including
evangelical a nd mainline
Protestants, Catholics, Jews,
Buddhists, and nondenominational churches.
The overall study involved a
total of 300,000 worshipers in
more than 2,000 congregations,
including 20,000 Southern Baptists in 165 participating congregations. A subset of 2,000
Southern Baptists also addressed issues related to conversion and witnessing that were
included in a separate report.
The s urveys were complete d
during a Sunday morning worship service during April2001.
"This· was an unusual attempt to survey people in the

pew rather than just looking at
congregational profiles, or having a congregational leader tell
us about a congregation," said
Phil Jones, NAMB's director of
research services.
Jones noted that while there
are few major surprises in the .
data, it does reinforce other
studies. "I think what we have
is new information that confirms some of what we already
know and quantifies it a little
more precisely. It provides us
an opportunity to compare wors hipers in Southern Baptist
congregations with those in other denominations and helps us
see where we have much in
common and where we differ."
The s urvey found that in
many ways Southern Baptist
worshipers are si milar to those
in other congregations. They

-

are .predominantly female (60
percent), m arried (70 percent),
with kids (44 percent), averaging 49 years of age (based on a
minimum survey age of 15). Incomes also are si milar, although
Southern Baptists have fewer
worshipers with an annual income of $100,000 or more (11
percent versus 15 percent).
Southern Baptists also have a
lower percentage of college
graduates (30 percent to 41 percent).
Southern Baptist congregations, like congregations of most
religious groups, tend to be
small. The average worship attendance in Southern Baptist
congregations is about 80, compared to 90 for other congregations. Although it may seem
like a contradiction, most attendees are found in larger church-

es. This i s true for Southern
Baptists an d non-Southern
Baptists as well.
E thnically, about 91 percent
of Southern Baptists surveyed
are white . F ou r percent are
black, 3 percent Hispanic, 2 percent Indian or Alaskan native,
and 1 percent Asian or Pacific
Islander.
Jones noted that there probably is some undercounting of
non-white racial and ethnic
groups because of language barriers and reluctance to participate. While Southern Baptists
are less diverse than the U.S.
population and all worshipers
in t he survey, J ones said the
survey results show t hat Southern Baptists are no less diverse
t han religious groups such as
Presbyterians or Lutherans.
-

See Southern, page 4
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In Mississippi, two "'m udout"
teams with a total of about 30
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volunteers from across the state
are working in the Bay St.
Louis area, housed at the Gulf
Shore Baptist Assembly, reported Jim Di~ake, disaster relief
coordinator for the Mississippi
Baptist Convention.
The crews are trained to go
into homes where floodwater
has receded and clean up mud,
carpet, and ruined sheetrock
from walls to allow proper drying. The crews also sanitize
homes from potentially hazardous bacteria often found in
floodwater.
A mobile kitchen unit also
began cooking for the noon meal
Sept. 27 at First B~ptist Church
of Biloxi.
Cleanup efforts in Louisiana
probably will have to wait on
the water to recede, Day said,
noting one of the areas in
Slidell that was particularly
hard hit by the flooding.
"Reports are that they had
water anywhere from five· to
eight feet, and it's going to take
that a while to drain out," Day
said.
Alabama disaster relief officials reported that. there was
some minor flooding in coastal
areas, but that no immediate
response is planned.
For all the property damage,
though, no U.S. deaths or injuries were reported from
Isidore. 0

NEW ORLEANS - Southern Baptist disaster relief volunteers in Louisiana and Mississippi began responding Sept.
27 to the flooding in the wake of
tropical storm Isidore.
Two disaster relief teams in
Louisiana will set up kitchen
units in Kenner and Houma to
prepare meals to be served by
the American Red Cross.
"We go where we are needed
and called," Buddy Day, director of disaster relief for the
Louisiana Baptist Convention,
told Baptist Press. "Fortunately, the storm wasn't as bad as
we originally thought. However,
there was quite a bit of flooding
in south Louisiana and there's
plenty of clean-up that needs to
be done."
As tropical storm I sidore
made landfall and headed north
Sept. 26, water backing up from
the Lake Pontchartrain inundated every home in Slidell's
Palm Lake subdivision. A levee
break at midday caused a sudden flood that forced out residents of two other Slidell neighborhoods, the Dellwood and
Y ester Oaks subdivisions.
Just a few miles from First
Baptist Church, Slidell; home. '
owners were forced from their
houses when floodwater surged
into t he.ir residences. The
church was not damaged.
A National Weather Service
advisory said that coastal storm
surge flooding of three to six Associated Baptist Press
feet above normal tide l evels·
would continue through later
DALLAS - A leadership
Friday, Sept. 27.
board of the Baptist General

Texas leaders
support new world
·missions network

s

Convention of Texas showed
strong support for creation of a
new world missions network in
the state.
The BGCT executive board
voted Sept. 24 to approve recommendations of a missions-review-and-initiatives committee,
including creation of a network
to help churches and individuals sponsor missionary work in
the United States and worldwide.
The network would be established as a not-for-profit affiliate of the BGCT. It does not replace existing relationships
with the Southern Baptist Convention, Cooperative. Baptist
Fellowship, and Baptist World
Alliance, but augments them
with "fluid and flexible" structures driven by churches and
responsive to changing needs.
Leaders of the. Southern Baptist Convention h~v~ criticized
the plan, which must be approved at the BGCT annual
meeting scheduled Nov. 11-12
in Waco. They say it duplicates
work already being done by
SBC agencies and signals that
Texas leaders are pulling further away from identifying with
Southern Baptists. ·
In a Baptist Press report
Sept. 6, Jerry Rankin, president
of the SBC International Mission Board, said the proposal
would divert funds away from
Southern Baptist missions.
"Southern Baptists ,in Texas
already have - in the International Mission Board - an excellent network for personalized
involvement," Rankin .said .
"The 1MB's role is to facilitate
churches·, ass~ciations·, and
state conventions ·in their efforts to be obedient.to the Great
Commission."
· - ·
The co~it~ee's_ 2.5-page re-

port criticizes several pn}iale
the IMB, but doesn't call f~
change in the relationship
tween the agency based in Rl
mond. Va., and the BGCT.
Some on the executive bo
questioned whether the n
work is a first step towa
Texas Baptists sendin1 th
own foreign missionariea.
we're going to become • 1r
sions-sending agency, ...
need to say so," said Bo~
Worsham of Second Bapt
Church in La Porte.
E.B. Brooks, coordinator
church missions and ..v ....
lism for the BGCT, said the
view committee has "davelo1
no strategy bey<_lnd_ this
port." 0
-

-Missionary kids
,..

evacuated safelr
Baptist Press
BOUAKE , Ivory Coast
Students are safe and miBSi
ary families relieved followi
the emergency evacuation o
missionary school in Boual
Ivory Coast.
Students and staff had ~
pinned inside the Internatio1
Christian Academy for a w
while soldiers and rebels fou
in the town. The academy,
cated in Bouake, became endl
gered when rebel troops ce
tured the city, as well
Korhogo and the main city
Abidjan. Soldiers loyal to ~
government were able to ~
lodge·the rebels from Abidjan
The academy housed l
students from the Uni
States, Canada, and t
Netherlands, including 15 cb
dren of Southern Baptist
·sionaries.
0
. .

U.S. religious landscape is challenging mosaic: stud
By Art Toalson
Baptist Press

growing faiths dur1.ng the 1990s, up 19.3
percent to 4.2 million adherents in 11,500 ·
congregations. (As defined in the study, "ad- ·
NASHVILLE- The realities and chal- herents" includes youth age 14 and above as
lenges of America's religious landscape a way of balancing totals·both from churches
abound as Southern Baptists and other that do not baptize infants· as well as
evangelicals review the mid-September re- churches that do.)
lease of a county-by-county, once-a-decade
Roman Catholics, the nation's largest restudy of denominations and their members.
ligious group, also posted an increase, 16.2
Robert E. Reccord, president of the North percent, for the decade, to 62 millions adherAmerican Mission Board, noted in an At- - ents in nearly 21,800 parishes.
lanta Journal-Constitution article on the
Southern Baptists factored iilto numerous
"Religious Congregations and Membership: findings in the study, including:
2000" study that most Southern Baptist
+ They encompass the largest number of
growth in the last few years has been among adherents in 10 states, all in the South.
ethnic groups.
Catholics have the largest number of adher"We cannot stay white and southern," ents in 37 states and the District of ColumReccord added. "We have to look beyond our
bia. T~e Church of Jesus Christ of. Latterroots."
day Samts has the most adherents m Utah
Southern Baptists grew 5 percent during
and Idaho, while United Methodists have
the 1990s nationally, according to the study, the most adherents in West Virginia.
which was sponsored by the Association of
.
+ Southern Baptists are among the four
Statisticians of American Religious Bodies;
published by the Glenmary Research Center largest religious groups in 28 states and the
here; and largely financed by the Lilly En- District of Columbia, while Catholics are
among the top four in all 50 states as well as
dowment, Inc.
"We have to turn the burners up even the District of Columbia. United Methodists
more," Reccord said of a Southern Baptist are in the top four in 38 states. The Lattergrowth rate that did not keep pace with 13.1 day Saints and Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America join the top four groups in 13
percent rise in the nation's population.
The evangelistic challenge posed by Mor- states, while Jewish adherents are in the top
monism also is evident in the study: Latter- four in 10 states and the District of Columbia.
day Saints were among the nation's fastest+ Southern Baptists have a presence in

85 percent of the nation's 3,141 counties
county. e quivalents, toppe d by Unit
Methodists, the most widespread religi
group in the study, in 96 percent aJ
Catholics, at 95 percent. Percentages foro
er denominations' presence by counties
elude Assemblies of God, 83 percent; Ch
es of Christ, _77 percent; Bahai, 77 perce
and Presbyterian Church (USA), 76 percen
+ Of the 48 metro areas in the Uni
States with one million or more peopl
Southern Baptists are the largest
group in 10 of the areas, all in the SODtfl
while Catholics are the largest group in
and the Latter-day Saints are the largest
the Salt Lake City area.
• For all metropolitan areas in the stud
Southern Baptists are largest in 32 percer
or 89 areas while Catholics are the large
in 63 perce~t or 173 areas.
'
h Lil1
The study is separate from anot er
supported study also released in mid·Se
tember titled, "U.S. Congregational Life 81J
vey," which, concerning Southern BaptiJi
noted that compared with worshipers in ot
er congregations nationwide, Southern Ba
tists generally are more involved in the
congregations, spend more time in prifll
devotional activities, are more likely tD I
tithers, and much more likely to bold
strong view of biblical authority and iote
pretation (See story on page 1). :J
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amaritan House reaches homeless •1n rural cOunties
_onnie Wilkey
•fist and Reflector

'EFFERSON CITY
aelessness is not just a big
problem, nor does it just
~ct single males with a
tking or drug problem.
et, that is how many peostereotype the homeless,
rding to Shannon and
-Ann Washam.
hannon is director of Apchian Outreach while his
is director of Samaritan
se and the benevolence
.ppalachian Outreach,
independently funded,
·~t~>Q under the umbrella of
ewman College. AO
has received support from
·em11es.see Baptist Convenprimarily from,_ the Goldring for Tennessee

<

t ..

•

ALEA CAPALDI of Samaritan House spends time with Michael,
left, and Paul after school.

:"">U.u.-...

aritan House, a minof Appalachian Outreach,
. ,~ .,., primarily families' who
l lt·u"' reason or another have
themselves without a
Most of the families are
Hamblen, Cocke, Greene,
Jefferson counties, the
I''~-'~LLUQ said.
an-Ann Washam noted
most anyone, without a
support system of fami- .
friends, could find them.homeless if they missed
three paychecks.
t is who primarily is ·asthrough the Samaritan
.a.v"'" of our families have

been homeless," Jeansaid. Circumstances have
'llleJm in that situation, she

LEADERS OF Appalachian Outreach and Samaritan House include, from teft, Angie Tulledge, coordinator of Samaritan House;
Jean-Ann Washam, director of Samaritan H_ouse and benev.o lence ministries; and Shannon Washam, director of Appalachian
Outreach.

added, observing that most of
them have been without a
home for just a short period of
time.
Reasons as to why families
become homeless range from
loss of job, to change in marital
status, or to .just poor financial
decisions, the Washams
agreed.
While Samaritan House focuses on the immediate p.eed
(food and shelter), the staff
goes beyond that to look at
what caused the family to be
homeless, Jean-Ann said.
·"Families don't come here
first. Vje are the~r last resort,"
she stressed.
Samaritan House can serve
up to five faJ:Q.ilies at a time in
a large home donated by a

member of the community.
Residents are allowed to stay
for up to 45 days if they are
working on their goals, the
W ashams said.
"It's a long eriough time for
people to 'get on. their feet,' "
Shannon observed.
Staff and volunteers work
with families in areas such as
budgeting and nutrition while
showing concem for the famili~s' spiritual needs. Christian
laypeople from the area serve
as mentors for family members, Jean-~ said.
One of the requirements for
families staying at the Samaritan House is that they must be
look,ing for employment,· Jean~
Ann said. Residents also have
"chores" they are responsible

inistry· interfaces technology with outreach
CITY - Ever wondered what
~ens to old computers? Jane Albright used
1ut now she knows the answer.
:'he Jefferson City resident takes computfull of old megabytes and Windows proand turns them into new opportunities
can opEm doors for those in her communirefurbished units help individuals
n skills that will pay dividends for their fu'amaritan House director Jean-Ann
sham recalls Albright's willingness to voleer nearly four years ago. Since then, the
ner Carson-Newman reference librarian
become Samaritan House's coordinator for
1puter education.
Jane has done a lot of work with people
• used to be intimidated by computers. She
very consistent volunteer in seeing things
mgh," Washam said.
laving taken only one· computer course at
r, Albright is largely self-taught when it
1es to high-tech. By taking computers doeel by C-N and community members, she ofinstalls sound cards, CD-ROM drives and
r programs in old units to make the mates suitable for Samaritan House's computourses. She then helps prepare individuals
suing their G.E.D., or who want to gain
1able experience. New classes focusing on

reaching out to the region's growing Hispanic
community have created a surge in the number of program participants.
· "Several individuals have become employees because of the skills they learned from
Jane," noted Washam. But according to Albright, it's more than just teaching keystrokes
and applications.
"We are not just teaching computers. It is a
nurturing opportunity to form relationships
and h elp increase someone's self-esteem," explains Albright who says she is thankful for
such an experience.
"Once you get involved with Appalachian
Outreach, you keep wanting to do more. It's
easy to see the dedication and hard work of
the other staff members and think about how
little you've d~ne. "
Albright says the program's only drawback
thus far, is its waiting list.
-"We just don't have enough teachers to accommodate the number of people who want to
· learn," notes Albright, who says she draws her
inspiration from the eagemess of her pupils.
"I thoroughly enjoy what I'm doing. It is an
eye-opener when you see the hard times some
people are experiencing. You understand how
blessed you are."
·
Appalachian Outreach also takes computers
headed for the recycle bin. For more information on donating units, or to volunteer with
the ministry center contact Jean Ann Washam
at (865) 475-5611. 0

for, including helping to pre- down their biases ," he obpare meals and clean the served.
house.
Because of that, many resiSamaritan House wants to dent families have joined
"give a hand up," not a hand- churches in ~he community.
out, her husband observed.
Many who have left Samaritan
Residents are helped with House still return for the Bible
job skills, including co~puter studies, he shared.
training, and resume writing
When asked why they don't
skills, the W ashams shared.
provide services on Sunday for
Samaritan House meets a the residents, Shannon
practical need, agreed Angie replied, "Our position is that
Tulledge , coordinator .of we want to guide people to the
Samaritan House and a mem- churches, not become a church
her of First Baptist Church, for them."
Dandridge.
Tulledge agreed. "We try to
"There are issues that peo- help people get plugged -into
ple need to address to find a church so they
permanent, sta.:
can have
ble home. We ..----····:~·-··-·-··-----··---~---·-~] ongoing disSupported by
/t.~
• l
hip.
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said.
be about what happens
Tulledge said they try to as- here, but should be extended
sist residents in finding em- all over the county through our
ployment by serving as advo- churches," continued Tulledge,
cates for them .. "We see the who first became involved with
positive things that happen Samaritan House as a volunwhen people learn skills they teer before accepting a staff podon't have when they come sition.
here," she said.
Residents appreciate the
Even more important than mission and ministry of
helping families with practical Samaritan House.
needs is helping them spiritu"This is a good Christian
ally as well, the Samaritan home," said Geraldine Howard.
House leaders agreed.
"People show their love. We
"The most important thing get along with one another and
we want to do is to share the we have Bible studies. God is
Lord (with the residents). No blessing," she shared. 0
program will change their circumstances," Tulledge said.
"The whole ministry has as
For Baptist and Reflector
its heart's desire to share
Christ and that life-changing
JEFFERSON CITY - Apexperience that only He can p.alaehian Outreach and
give," she added.
Samaritan House are particiShannon noted that they pating in Campbell's "Labels
use "friendship evangelism."
for Education" program.
"We get to know the people,
The ministries need 1.5 milinvest time with them, and get lion labels in order to receive a
them involved in a regular 15-passenger van, according to
lifestyle that includes work Jean-Ann Washam.
and church," he said.
Individuals or groups are
Samaritan House offers asked to save labels and periTuesday night Bible studies odically send them in. Accepton site for the community..,. able labels are of Campbell's
The studies are led by local soups, beans, and tomato
laity and pastors from differ- Jwces.
ent denominations, Shannon
For a complete list or for
said.
more information, call (865)
"It brings unity," he said, 475-5611 or send labels to Apnoting that it has been amaz- palachian Outreach/Samariing to see people come in and tan House at 190 W. Old A.J.
serve with others from differ- Hwy. , Jefferson C i ty, TN
ent denominations. "They lay 37760.0
r

__

•

-

Labels aid ministry

•
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Former gambling addict

Gambling corrupts, destroys lives, pastor •••
#

-

..

•

Continued from page 1

That trip might have become a pattern except that another family crisis intervened.
The Eades' 27 -year-old daughter,
Ginger, who had suffered from depression, attempted suicide for the second
time. Eades drove to North Carolina to
bring her home.
"I don't know why I thought I could
take care of her because I couldn't take
care of myself," he said.
After Ginger had been with them
about two months, Eades acknowledged
her daily crying spells were getting on
his nerves. The urge to gamble returned.
"So I started saving up money- $10
here, $20 there - and put it under the
rug in the trunk," he said. When he had
a large enough sum~ Eades planned to
tell his wife he was going to play golf
and head to a casino.
''The day I had decided to go (Nov. 23,
1996) was the day my daughter had decided to take all of her medications,"
Eades said. "She told us she was going
for a walk."
When Ginger didn't return after 90
minutes, Eades got worried and called
the county re~cue squad. They searched
the woods around their rented house all
night, without success. Friends from
their church came to pray.
The exhausted rescuers were about to
quit the next morning when they decided to look in another direction.
"In just minutes I saw men ~nning
and scurrying about. I knew something
had happened," Eades said. "The head of
the rescue squad came to the house. He
said, 'Dr. Eades, we found your daugh.t er. She's alive.'
"When he said that, I rose up on my
tiptoes not knowing why. My hands
were up toward the heavens and I was
literally howling with joy. I think a lot of

Eades cites specif~c dangers of gambling
While lottery proponents talk about
more funds for education, John Eades,
once debilitated by a gambling addiction, warns of the dangers. They include:
+ Corruption: "Anytime there is that
much money, there is always the chance
for corruption."
+ Destruction of fammes: The lottery
"will destroy several thousand families
the fi:r$t year/' he >predicted. "I would
hate to think that my child went to oollege on the back of a family whose husband committed suicide over his gambling."
·• ?reater imp~~t' on the pO(),Jt,: '"All

~h~:;~~t'isti<Js indi~ti~';,that· peopl~~~~~
i~g~J:'l~der $15,00~' will _spend tbiee

t1mes as much (on gambhng) as .upper
income people."
+ . False ad,7er:J;l$1~,

than if you didn't have a ticket at all.
It's so infinitesimal ...
+ Convenience: "There are a lot of
people who will get addicted in Tennessee who would never drive to Georgia or anywhere else. If I had had to go
to Las Vegas or Atlantic City to gamble,
I never would have become addicted.
But it was just a 15-minute drive
away."
+ Opens the door .t;o other forms of
gambling: "With the lottery, you develop
a mindset that gambling is OK When
that happens, the casinos will work to
get that legalized."
+ lf~s
revenue tblta
expected: "To
. .
,.,, . . '
•IJi&f'iO ' '·
galih~-$.;2<JO million i";revenue, ab"hut
$600 million would hive to be spent in
buying ti<;kets." The ·s tate could be expected to get about one-third of what is
spent .
the rest
to the company
· the
to stor~s s~-

people thought he had told me she was "I never .knew God would love you so
dead. My wife came running. We just much He would just break you. I went
into the house, got down on all fours in
fell in a heap.
"The preacher said, ~ou know, God the bedroom. I told God I was sick and
tired of living in the sty. I told him I
doesn't work any half miracles.'"
The complete miracle for the Eades wanted to come home. I confessed the
things I had done. I guess I was like an
incl~ded Ginger's recovery from depression ari.d the end of John's gambling.
old mangy dog sitting at the back door of
"I came home that night from tl~e God's house. He opened up the door and
ICU ," Eades said. "The stars were told me, 'Coip.e on in. It's good to see
bright . .I opened the trunk of the car, you.'"
reached in there, and pulled out the
While Eades said he experienced·the
$600 I had saved to go gambling. I gave . urge to gamble about five times in the
it to my wife and told her we would need next year, he did not yield to the tempthis for hospital bills. She showed me tation and he hasn't gambled since.
the grace of God with her smile and
"God gave me a ~ook to write about
said, ~es, we will.'
gambling addiction (Gambling Addic"God broke me right there," he said. tion: The Problem, The Pain, and the

Pathway to Recot•el)'. scheduled for
lease in 2003 ). I became involved in
church as a lay speaker. Then a lit
over a year ago, I had a calling ftoua (
to go into the ministry."' Eades said
"I knew a lot more abou t ainni
than I did the Scripture," he said, but
determined to become a Bible student
He has been pastor of Shiloh Uni
Methodist Church near Shelbyville
about a year and was licensed to t
ministry in June of this year. He a
works as director of human resoul'l
for the city of Winchester.
When a statewide lottery for Tt
nessee went on the ballot for No.veml
2002, Eades determined to .tellhia st.
and share information about the d1
gers of gambling. He speak-6 with p
tors, church groups, and others w
might ~e mobilized to oppose the 1
tery.
"The state is trying to make losers
its citizens," EaEles said. "I think G
frowns on that. ~
He said he encounters apathy alx
the lottery among some Christians a
even among some pastors.
Many ministers live under the fa
impression ''that no one in my congre1
tion has this problem," he said. "Th8
just not true. Ministers are getting
dieted. Church treasurers are emb
zling money to gamble. Numerous peo;
in the congregations are ashamed
seek help while they are suffering m
gambling addiction. They don't kJl.l
who to talK to within the church envi11
' ment."
Eades moved to Tennessee six ye~
ago to get away from gambling. He
working, hoping, and praying that t
lottery vote will fail in November.
"I love Tennessee," he said. "I love t
people. I like going to the store and ~
having to contend with whether I'm I
ing to buy a ticket to the lottery." CJ

Southern Baptists affirm Scripture, lilhiilg •••

-

Continued from p,age 1

In a question about music
preferred in worship, traditional hymns remained the most
popular for both Southern Baptists and the survey sample at
large- with 67 percent and 61
percent preference rates , respectively. Southern Baptists
were more likely also to appreciate praise music and choruses;
56 percent responded favorably
about the contemporary musical
style compared to 33 percent of
other worshipers. "Traditional"
and "praise" music were the
most popular options among all
groups in a list of 10 musical
styles.
While there were many similarities, traditional Southern
Baptists distinctives were evident in a number of categories:
View of Scripture - 71
percent of Southern Baptists
said the survey's most conservative option came closest to their
view of Scripture: "The Bible is
the Word of God, to be taken literally worn for word." That option W{lS chosen by only 28 percent of a ll worshipers in the
sw-vey. The most popular choice
for that group, with 42 percent
of respondents, was the state-

ment, "The Bible is the- Word of
God, to be interpreted in the
light of its historical context
and the church's teachings."
That option was chosen-by 11
percent ·o f Southern Baptists.
Ninety-nine percent or worshipers in Southern Baptist
congregations chose options
that began with "the Bible is
the Word of God."
Involvement- 71 percent
of Southern Baptists surveyed
participate in "small groups"
such as Sunday School, Bible
study, or prayer groups, compared with 56 percent of all
worshipers. In particular,
Southern Baptist participation
in Sunday School is three times
the national norm. Eighty-one
percent of Southern Baptists
say they have been given an opportunity to be involved in congregational decision-making,
compared to 68 percent in the
overall survey. Southern Baptists are also more likely to
have positions of leadership in
their congregations, 59 percent
versus 38 percent for all worshipers.
Giving - The emphasis on
the tithe is apparent in the 52
percent of Southern Baptists

who report giving more than 10
percent of their income annually, compared to 19 percent nationally.
Personal Worship
Southern Baptists spend more
time in private devotions than
other groups, with 58 percent
reporting "every day or most
days" and 22 percent reporting
"a few times a week." Worshipers in general reported 45
percent daily devotions and 18
percent a few times a week. Sixty-one percent of Southern Baptists reported worship and other
activities of the congregation
helped them with everyday living versus 45 percent for others.
Evangelism - 31 percent of
Southern Baptists regularly
participate in evangelism or
outreach activities, more than
twice the overall average (13
percent). While. the number who
say they "mostly feel at ease
talking about my faith and do
so if it comes up" is similar to
the national norm, the number
who "feel at ease ... and seek opportunities to do so" is significantly higher (26 percent versus
16 percent).
Some of the results do raise
questions, however, in light of

historical Southern Baptist em- shipers in Southern Bapt1
phases. The survey found,· for congregations disagreed w·
instance, that the percentage of the statement - about tw~
those attending less than five the national norm, while 14 ~
years who were either returning cent were unsure.
to worship participation and or
_ In other results, Jones no
had previously never attended several findings that he sa
any church was not significant- serve as indicators of spirit
ly 'larger than the survey re- health and vitality in Southe<
spondents at large.
Baptist congregations.
•
"Southern Baptists are no
• Six of 10 indicate th
more effective in reaching the have experienced "much" spi
rmchurched (first-timers and re- tual growth in the prior year.
turnees) than other religious
• 86 percent feel their spit
groups," Jones said in his report tual needs are being met in t1
on the survey.
context of their congregation.
About 50 percent of newcom• Four of 5 usually exper
ers in Southern Baptist congregations are transfers from other ence a sense of God's preaenc
Southern Baptist congregations, joy, and inspiration during wo
22 percent came from other de- ship.
nominational backgrounds, 20
• The overwhelming maj01
percent were "retu;rnees" to ty believe there is a good mate
church after a long absence and between their pastor and C:OI
8 percent had never regularly gregation.
attended before.
• 87 percent affirm that the
Also, concerns of encroaching are encouraged to find and w
universalism in Southern Bap- their spiritual gifts.
tists life were reflected in 21
• 83 percent have a se018
percent of Southern Baptist
worshipers surveyed who be- excitement about their conp
lieve that "all the different reli- gation's future.
• Six of 10 indicate their COl
gions are equally good ways of
helping a person find ultimate gregation is always ready to t1
truth." Still, two-thirds of wor- something new. a
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f tlte parents fail, wllo will IJe tlte role models?
Lonnie Wilkey, editor

the last few weeks two
sad .stories about parents
children have made nanews.
story involves a mother
l.bcUaiJta who was caught on
beating her daughter in
~~a(:K seat of her car.
other involves a man in
t-u.~;;u who attacked a basecoach during a VVlrite Sox
with the Kansas City
. If that wasn't enough,
,--assisted in the attack
15-year-old son.

..

And, we wonder why some
of today's youth do what they
do.
.In cases such as these, it's
evident that parents are not
positive role models.
The 4-year-old girl who was
peaten by her mother may still
have an opportunity to be influenced by good role models.
Who knows about the 15year-old boy. It may be too late
for him.
And while both of these instances happened in the midwest, don't assume that Tennessee or any other place is exempt. Things such as that go
on all the time. They just do
not make national headlines.
This leads to a question. If
the parents fail, who will be
the role models for children

and youth today?
For some, it will be professional athletes. But for every
athlete who takes that responsibility seriously, there are
others who are anything but
positive role models.
In some cases, relatives may
be the answer. Many a grandmother and grandfath~r have
become role models when their
children abdicated their responsibility.
Christians need to stand in
the gap to be role models for
children and youth today and I don't mean just on Sunday mornings. For one thing,
many of the children who need
good role models the most never get taken to church.
I'm talking about role models in everyday life situations.

There are countless Christian teachers, many of whom
attend Tennessee Baptist
churches, who fill the void on a
daily basis. I have friends from
church who teach or work in
public schools and I'm thankful
for their presence. VVlrile there
may be some restrictions on
what they do, they are a positive witness by their lifestyle
and through their actions.
Numerous men and women
become positive influences on
children by their involvement
as coaches or assistants on
youth sports teams.
There are also other opportunities if a person is able and
willing to give of him or herself. This past summer, three
Christian ladies from my
church took on the task of go-

ing into inner-city Nashville
one day a week to lead Bible
study and activities for some of
the children in that community. At least for one day each
week during the summer those
kids had a positive Christian
witness through Lisa Mcintosh, Jamie Eller, Cindy Hill,
and others who helped occasionally.
That's what it is going to
take to change our worldone Christian doing his or her
best to make a difference
where he or she is.
It seems like a daunting
task and, quite frankly, it is.
But it's a task· we all need to
take seriously. If we do, perhaps the stories mentioned
earlier will happen less frequently. 0

letters to the editor
generation came along.
Your statement on "picking
working on the lottery is- and choosing stances" very much
northeast Tennessee, I reflects the same attitude. I
been surprised to find a have discovered that you find
of discouragement among out what people truly believe
urches because of recent when issues like the lottery
showing 70 percent support come ·along.
lottery, with a good portion
I, too, was asked by a person
rt support - approximately to give them a Bible verse that
out of five - coming from spoke directly to the lottery. At
members.
first, I, too, said there isn't one,
this is not a reason but since I have changed my
f"'.LI.UA.J, but a reason for hope
mind. "Thou shall not covet"
•.,_...:,a.ting the lottery. Given speaks to the lottery. When
the facts about the lot- someone buys a ticket they are
are on the side of oppo- coveting all the money others
' if the churches of Ten- have spent on tickets.
will stand up and teach
That especially hits home
~""" about the lottery to our
when you consider how compulwe can change the opin- sive gamblers and welfare famiat least one of the two out lies are impacted by the lottery.
pro-lottery church mem- If you buy a lottery ticket and if
you win the jackpot of $10 mildefeat the lottery, we don't lion, think on this. How much of
to change the opinions of that money took food out of chil0 percent who support the dren's mouths? How much of it
ry, merely the 20 percent, is at the expense of the addicted
polls show that percentage gambler?
achable within the memberYes, when you buy that tickour own churches.
et, you directly covet money that
Tennessee Baptists will use was collected at the expense of
·
provided for them hardship and misery to many
.TBC and the Baptist and lives. Perhaps that is the reason
ctor, the GFTA web site that so many winners have such
.gfta.org, and send in $1 a miserable life after they win.
fember for advertising exWe fight on fer right. This is
;es, we will win easily on a much bigger deal than many
5.
want it to be and I sincerely beAnn Bennett lieve that the Lord is taking note
Kingsport 37664 of what we all do.
Joe Hudson, pastor
•
Tennessee Avenue Baptist
ere 1s a
Church, Bristol 37620
deeply appreciate your edial in the Sept. 18 issue.
.t you shared about Chris- Make voices
According to the National
, who support the lottery or
say other Christians Right to Life web site, the Partld not oppose it, reflects a tial-Birth Abortion Ban, H. R.
4965, passed the House on July
1 seated problem in AmeriChristianity. A recent sur- 24.
Its fate now rests with the
1 believe by Barna, speaks
1e "Mosaic Generation" in Senate. As Senate Majority
Ting to what is now middle Leader, Tom Daschle has the
101 students. He ·discusses
·power to either schedule or obthey "cut" and "paste" their struct legislation. It is very ur,fs and see no conflict even gent that we contact our senan they contradict each oth- tors and ask them to insist that
have observed that this ap- Sen. Daschle bring the Partial.ch to life was prevalent in Birth Abortion ban up for vote
churches well before that before the end of this year.

can winl

verse

heard

President Bush is eager to
sign the bill into law. It is also
important to ask that the senators oppose any pro-abortion
amendments to the bill.
National Right to Life has a
wonderful web site, where one
may learn about this issue, and
a home page where anyone may
click on Legislative Action Center, type in their zip code, find
out who his or her state senators
are, and send an email to each
one. The phone number for Tom
Daschle's office is the Capitol
Switchboard, (202) 224-3121.
Partial-birth abortion means
a horrible, gruesome death to a
well-developed pre-born baby. It
is an evil procedure, and it is
hard to comprehend why, in a
supposedly civilized nation such
as ours, this is allowed to go on.
Please don't keep silent, make
your voice heard, Tennessee
Baptists!
We have to speak for America's unborn babies.
Beverly Grainger
Roan Mountain 37687

Convention. I was baptized in a
Tennessee Baptist Convention
church. I publicly acknowledged
God's call on my life to ministry
in a Tennessee Baptist Convention church. I currently serve
the Lord through a Tennessee
Baptist Convention church. If
the day has come in the Tennessee Baptist Convention when
power politics has become more
important than the life changing
power of Jesus Christ, then truly
we have arrived at a sad day.
I would urge all Tennessee
Baptists to oppose giving our
president and vice-presidents a
voice and vote on our Committee
on Committees and Committee
on Boards. We have honored
God and God's kingdom without
such an arrangement and believe we can continue to do so.
Ed Sunday-Winters, pastor
Ball Camp Baptist Church
Knoxville 37931

Watchmen needed

There is a tidal wave of sin
called the lottery threatening to
change the spiritual landscape of
Has concern
Tennessee forever! And yet,
I am writing to express my many pastors across the state
concern regarding the recom- still have not sounded the alarm
mendation that the Presidential to their people about the lottery!
Study Committee is planning to Rallies are being held across the
bring to the upcoming meeting state to call God's army forth,
of the Tennessee Baptist Con- but often in associational meetvention. Tennessee Baptists ings only a handful of committed
have lived well the Great Com- Christians are present. Most nomission for a fair number of ticeable absent from these ralyears without our president hav- lies are the local pastors.
We, Tennessee Baptists, can
ing a voice or a vote on a board
or a committee. Untold numbers be thankful that our convention
of people have come to a saving has given u s an abundance of
knowledge of Jesus Christ tools with which to educate our
through the ministry of the Ten- people about the truth concernnessee Baptist Convention and ing the lottery issue. The exact
the churches thereof without the wording of the proposed change
president's political leanings to the Tennessee constitution is
having an impact on the direc- included. The material reveals
the many social problems other
tion of the convention.
My question is this: We are states have experienced due to
winning the lost to Christ, we legalizing games of chance. Yet,
are living out the Great Com- there are some Tennessee Bapmission, why let denominational tists who have yet to receive
politics interfere with what God these materials.
In reality, we are standing at
has called us to do?
I am deeply indebted to the the threshold of a once-in-a-lifepeople, churches, and institu- time door of opportunity to fight
tions of the Tennessee Baptist the lottery issue!

Doesn't God do his best work
when opposing forces overwhelm
the believers? Isn't it at those
times that God has the opportunity to demonstrate His power?
There is no better time than now
for God's watchmen to arise and
sound the alarm. Jesus stated
that the gates of hell shall not
prevail against His church.
God's watchmen and His people
have the authority to attack the
very strongholds of Satan. Jesus
has promised us victory if we
move forward in faith!
God's watchmen have the authority based upon the Word of
God to speak out against the lottery. The lottery violates every
basic foundational principle of
love - loving God ana loving
our neighbor. It violates the
Christian work ethic. Games of
chance violate the commandments against covetousness,
greed, and theft. Facts reveal
-that in the states that legalize
games of chance, young people,
as well as adults, become addicted to gambling. Families suffer
emotionally, financially, and
spiritually. No one can debate
that it is an unloving and an unwholesome thing to teach our
children that in order to have
"winners" in this lottery, many
of necessity will have to suffer
substantial lose. Shouldn't it
bother us that children and
youth will be injured? Isn't it a
violation of our love for our fellow man to sit silently and apathetically by the wayside while
people are harmed? If our faith
is not relevant to this issue now,
how can we expect to be relevant
on other issues in the future?
How can we continue to evangelize the world if we lose our
home base? Isn't it time for
God's watchmen to lead God's
churches out in the defeat of the
lottery?
If the lottery passes on Nov.
5, no doubt God will h old us
Christians responsible for what
we did or did not do to defeat it.
Where are God's watchmen?
Jerry D. Woods, pastor
West Shiloh Baptist Church
Stantonville 38379
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Tennessee news

1MB appoints missionaries witlt state connecti
For Baptist and Reflector

RICHMOND - Seven couples with strong Tennessee
Baptist ties have been appointed missionaries by the International Mission Board.
The Tennessee couples were
among 79 new appointees during a rece n t comm issioning
service at Ridgecrest, a LifeWay confere n ce ce n ter i n
North Carolina.
.
Bill a nd Ch eryl Cat e Arbo
will m in ister a mong college
students in Brazil. He will lead
a team of missiona ries whose
focus is evangelizing and discipling studen ts. His wife will
co n d u ct ou t r e a ch thr ou g h
church , h ome, and Bible study.
Ch eryl Arbo is a native of
Knoxville, wher e h er parents
Tom and Faun Cat e still live.
The Arbos have two grown
children .
Craig and Lori Prine Clayton will conduct urban ministry in Mexico. He will coordin a te effort s to s pread the gos p e l a nd start churches
while sh e conduct s outreach
through church and home.
Clayton h as served as mini str y assist a n t for missions
and evan gelism at First Baptist Church , Clarksville, since
2000 . H e -formerly ser ved as
mission s pastor of Ararat Bapt i s t Church , Jacks on, and
yout h pastor of Parkburg Baptist Church , Pinson.
A n a t i v e of Fort Worth,
Texas, Clayton's dad, Joseph
Clayton, now lives in Brownsville.
Mrs. Clayton is a native of

B. ARBO

C. CLAYTON

C. ARBO
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schools

rank~

nation's b e st
universities is
BRENTWOOD - All three~- a high honor
T e nn essee Baptis t collegef; ~. for Union Unihave been cite d in U.S . .Netus~ y ersity ," said
and World R ep ort's 2002 ,is .,.~~ P r-·e s ide n t
sue of "Ame rica's Bes t Col;· ~D~vid
S.
leges."
"'~· Dockery.
The U.S . N ews and :Worltli '""- "'~o be conReport rankings are based .f).n~- sid'~·ted in the
FISHER ·
seve n categories: acadeinie~;::'t~tb tieF with
·
reputation, r etention of stu-:-~: ,t;]u~js~ .ether prestigious u~idents, faculty resources,. stu:..;.. :versitles says volumes about
dent selectivity, fi:nanciatre-: ~. the quality. of Union's faculty~ ·
sources, alumni contributions, ·s"taff, and students ," he
and graduation rate.
added.
Union University in JackIn addition, the university
son was ranked last year in continues to see an increase in
th e top 10 of "regional liberal tot al enrollment for the Fall
arts universities." Union was 2002 semester, with more
eleva t ed t o the current cate- · than 2,612 students on camgory of "b est universities- pus this term.
master's" that includes largBelmont University gained
er instit u t ion s which provide ground in this year's ranka full r a nge of under gradu- ings, moving to 15th in the
ate a nd m as t er's l ev el pro- mas t e r 's c at egor y of the
gram s.
Sout h 's b est univ e ri s ties
F or the second year in a which represents m or e than
r ow, Union is t h e only school 100 institutions. Las t ye ar
in West Tennessee, ou tside of B elmont was ranked 16th , two
Memphis, to be recognized in spots ahead of its 18th rankthe top tier .
ing in 2000.
cTo be r ank ed a m on g t h e
"Our rise in the America's
"- •

.

.

-_a111ong nation's :b est

-• .$

f!S;""t.

D. GASS

.

For Baptist and Reflector
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R.DeVOE

Cl:'""

Bapt-~1
-

B.DeVOE

Clarksville, wh ere her parents,
Bill and Cookie P rine, still r eM_;" . .
side.
~
The Claytons ar e graduates
~-....·
of Union Univer sity, J ack son .
They h ave two presch ool-age
children .
....
Bruce and Rhonda Hudson
~
DeVoe will help begin a church
F. MORAN
· S. MORAN
B. POLLARD
K. POLLARD
planting movem en t am ong the
urban middle class of Caracas,
of Carson-Newman College, vian Trotter, still resides. Her
Venezuela.
D eVo e,
a
n a tive
of J efferson City, and Southwest - husband is a native of Maryl a nd . She i s a graduate of
Kings por t, ser ved in student . ern Seminary.
Mrs. Gass, a native of Ken- Maryville College and Western
minis tries a t Te nnessee Avtucky, also is a Carson-New- Maryland College in Westminenue Baptist Church, Bristol.
ist er .
He is the son of Bob DeVoe man College graduate.
Brad and Karen May PolThe couple has one pre of Mayslick , Ky. , and Patricia
lard will participate in theoDeVoe of Jamestown while his school son.
Frank and Sherri Trotter logical education and church
wife is a native of Alabama.
DeVoe is a gradua te of King Moran will serve among deaf planting in Moldova. He will
College, Bris t ol , and South- peoples in South Africa. They travel to villages to engage unwestern Baptist Theologica l will s eek to start churches b eliever s with the gospel, modamong the deaf population eling for students the pattern
Seminary.
they are to follow for evangeThe DeVoes have three chil- there.
The Morans live in Seymour lism . She will conduct evangedren.
David and Nora R asni ck and are members of First Bap- lis m through church and
Gass w ill coordinate volun- tist Church, Knoxville. Moran home.
The Pollards live in Walteers who come to Chiang Mai, has worked for the Tennessee
Thailand. They will mobilize School for the Deaf in Knox- land, where his parents, Malville for 15 years. They are for- colm and Nancy Pollard, now
and equip volunteers.
Gass most r ece ntly served mer International S e rvice live. He is a native of Bossier
as as soci ate past or at First Corps missionaries with the City, La.
Baptist Church, Collierville.
IMB, having serve d in the
Karen Pollard is a native of
Cleveland. Her par-ents, Bill
Gass was born in Knoxville Ukraine.
to the late Lawrence and
Mrs. Moran is a native of and Shirley May, now live in
Frances Gass . He is a graduate Athens, where her mother, Vi- Maryville. She is a gra~uate of

By national ~nagazine

State

L. CLAYTON

-:.

-..

•

N.ETHERTON
as w:eH
J:>"d~~ijijt;p;{io}lS enrollment
· tf:2l~efise~ ,SllLQVIrcs that we are
·~~~"'··~... ~ takes to become
a top
program," said Belmont ITwv-ersity President
Robert Fisher.
"Our enrollment has grown
more than 12 percent over
the past two years. Belmont
is comm}tted to making sure
that, as our student body
grow~ the quality of the Belmont education grows with it
- that goal is reflected in
this year's ranking," Fishe r
said.
Carson-Newman Colle g e
was ranked 21st in the category of "Great Schools at Great
Prices ," making it the high est
ranke d school of a n y of th e

Tennessee schools included in
that listing.
"We are pleased to be
ranked again as an exceptional education value," said Carson-Newman President James
Netherton.
"It is a~ways gra~ng to
have the highest academic
quality of the coU~ge :recognized in promincent national
. 1...... ,
ranA.U!J.gs.
Carson-Newman reeeived a
second tier ranking .in the
publication's general category.
The college's overall statistics
reflect only a slight difference
with numbers held by top tier
institutions.
"A dedicated faculty of expert teachers, a record of
strong student success in
graduate and professional
schools, and a Christian community that nurtures each individual combine to make
Carson-Newman an outstanding undergraduate expe ri ence," Netherton said. 0 Compiled from reporting by
Charles Key, C-N ; Sara Horn,
Union ; and Greg Pillon, Belmont.

J. TARWATER

East Tennessee State Uni
sity, Johnson City.
The Pollards h ave an in
daughter.
John and Sheila Goins '
water will minist er in MeJ
He will serve in theological
ucation and church plan'
while sh e conducts outr~
· through church and home.
Tarwater is a former pa
of Antioch Ba ptist Church,
vierville. A native of Indi~
h e i s th e son of Bob
Dorothy Tarwater, now of
v ier v ille . H e holds deg1
from Carson -Newman Col
and Duke University, Durb
N .C .
Mrs . Tarwate r, who
born in Indiana, is the
t er of Ken and Deborah
of Cleveland. She, too, is
son-Newman graduate.
The Tarwaters have
preschool sons . 0

Conference
for SS di•.a.
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - The
day School Directors na~'"~
tion meeting will be held
11-12 a t CarsonSprings
fer ence Center in Newport.
The theme of the meet"
"Hats Sunday School Direc
Wear."
The registration fee of
per person includes double
cupancy room, meals, and o
ference materials. Registrat
for the confer ence begins 0:
p.m. on Friday with dinner
6 p .m . The mee ting will 1
journ after lunch on the foil
ing day.
inch:
Confere n ces
"Putting Evan gelism Back
Our School School," "Match
Spiritual Gifts with Spirit
Service," and more.
Sunday School directors
currently enrolled as memb
of the T e n nessee Sunc
School Directors Associat
are encouraged to join.
For more information on
association or the conferen
contact Mark Miller, T
Christian Growth Devel•
ment Group, at 1-800-51
2090, ext. 2048. n
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11/e~ds
KNOXVILLE - Not sursingly to college football
tS, about 100 students of the
iversity of Tennessee here
gator meat at the Baptist
CI'O""""" Ministries Center
'21. They were attending a
party prior to the UT
Florida game held just
t three blocks away at
v1a.na Stadium. The gator
was in recognition of the
.-...... Gators.
so that week students
h ..,... tt for the Sophomore
Study; Men's Bible Study;
Student Group; Girls' and
' Intramural Soccer
.Ill.,.,; See You at the Pole;
s' Night Out; Morning
rtime; TNT (Thursday
Together); Wednesday
nday luncl~.eon and pro. and to travel to Western
.....h,~ ., Baptist Center where
tutor children.
uc.:l<> activities draw about
students to the Baptist Col• La. .... Ministries (BCM) Cen[ea<:h week. And that doesn't
. the about 30 g uys and
who meet here each week
, £_ J "nerdball" or PlayStaor just hang out in one of
sofa-filled rooms. The cena converted tudor house
in the center of campus.

Tennessee news

student ministry at UT - Knoxville for 25 years
•

BOB HALL, left, director of Baptist Collegiate Ministri es at UTKnoxville, visits with Conan Sherlin, center, of Athens, and Adam Myslinski of Crossville after the Wednesday luncheon at the Baptist Collegiate Ministries center. - Photos by Connie Davis

Bob Hall, BCM director, has
seen students come and go during the 25 years h e has been director, and he says he has seen
God work in some miraculous
ways.

Students

.

The stude.nts Hall works
with t hrough: BCM haven't really changed that much in 25
years, said Hall. These students "are the flower of their
generation," said Hall. They are
"sharp, capabl e lead ers, not
just h ere, but on campus." The
sch ool currently has a b out
26,000 students.
This is true, said Hall, because most of the students involved in BCM have already
"taken a stand for Christ in opposition to culture" or
they wouldn't be involved in BCM.
"Coming here is not
required," Hall noted.
"Coming to a secular
scheol forces Christian.s to grow up, be
strong, and know
what they believe."
But even strong
Christians need "a filling station," said Hall.
So the BCM is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 11
p.m. every day and its
INGLE, right, associate director, rooms are o-ften filled
t Collegiate Ministries at UT - with students.
The students who
rvtltt:l, visits with Bobby Storey of Atparticipate but aren't
at the BCM center.

Christians are "as spiritually
open as at any time in 25
years," described Hall.
His main job, as he sees it, is
to enable those who are Christians. And that's fine with him,
because he's more of a coach
than a star player, in the popular
football vernacular of the school.
He also relies on Betsy Ingle,
BCM associate director, who is
glad for Hall to administer the
ministry while she relates personally with many of tl~e students. Ingle ha s served the
BCM for 14 years.
Coach
Hall has seen campus BCM
ministry and activity increase
over the past 25 years and actually 34 years. He has been involved 34 years because he participated as a student when
Pete Beard and Bill Lee were
directors. Hall met Suzi Taylor
of Knoxville at the center whom
he married. After t hey graduated, they served as journeymen
in Kenya for two years. Then
they returned to Knoxville
where Hall began graduate
work at UT- K.
After he earned a doctor of'
education, Lee hired him as associate director ofBCM.
When Hall accepted the job,
he didn't think he would stay.
But as he began to receive job
offers in the field of education,
h e "felt such a s~nse of rightness," he said, about the min-

STAN JOHNSON, right, professor of mechanical engineering and a member of Central Baptist Church, Bearden,
Knoxville, visits with Bob Hall during a Wednesday luncheon at the student center. Johnson helped serve the
meal along with other members of his church. He also participates in missions projects of UT - K Baptist Collegiate
Ministries .

istry and his involvement in it,
"I turned them all down and
stayed."

from home, "they can't search
for another (TV) channel, they
can't turn the TV ofl'," said Hall,
Ministries
using the TV as a metaphor for
Hall is a proud coach of the life. "Missions marks them for
student.s involved in BCM. He life, changes them forever,
reported 46 students served makes them people of better
around the world last summer character," he stated.
as missionaries. And in March
And when students are
he and Ingle led 70 volunteers changed by God, they help others,
to Portugal and 36 to Vancou- he added. For example, he recalled
ver, British Columbia, Canada, Jimmy, a student who worked
for ministry. In the summer of summers for the Southwestern
2003 BCM students at UT - K Book Co. He came to Hall one day
will serve in Malaysia, Guata- and said God told him to tithe his
mala, China, and Zanzibar. income to the campus BCM.
They often work with alumni
Hall discouraged the young
who are missionaries, ex- man, partly because his father
plained Hall.
had died. But the young man
To do a ll of this, students insisted. That gift allowed Hall
raised $80,000 during 2001- to begin the BCM's foundation,
2002. They also sent $10,000 to which has sent 1,200 students
TBC collegiate ministries to on missions trips in the past 11
help other students be involved years.
m miSSIOnS.
"The university is the cruStudents also conduct min- cible in which the future of our
istry locally. In addition to society, our world, our church is
serving a s tutors of children at formed," said Hall. "If we neWestern Heights Baptist Cen- glect t he college campus, we're
ter and through Yoke Youth -imperiling the futur e of our
Ministry, they work at Mont- faith, our denomination .
gomery Village Baptist Center ,
"College students are open to
Camp BaYoCa of Knox County change, more so maybe than at
Baptist Association, Ronald any other time of their lives."
McDonald House, a local food At college many students
bank, and churches.
choose their career, family, and
When students are involved faith, said Hall. "The church rein missions, especially away ally needs to be involved." 0

1

I students serve 'in China for: past three years through BCM
it;cmnie Davis

-.n..t and Reflector
OXVILLE - Leila , Del, and
1tin are students at the University
fennessee here. They also served
3 summer in China through Baptist
legiate Ministries on campus.
rhe students cannot report their last
nes because of the sensitivity of
!ir efforts in China. During four
eks there, they taught English to
inese college students. But they also
k advantage of any opportunities
ich arose to share t h eir Christian
;h under the guidelines of the projJustin, who has served in China
> summers, told about 80 students
~hered at the Baptist Collegiate
nistries Center recently the assignnt mainly involved "j u st being

somebody's friend."
He said he got to know students who
are taught to believe in themselves, but
who often know they have an emptiness or void in their lives.
Leila, who also has served two summers, agreed. She saw many messages
promoting self-belief. For instance, she
saw the message, "Only I can make a
difference in the world."
"Atheism was shoved down their
throats," said Del.
The students were "extremely open
to Americans," added Del. American
visitors are not common in China although the residents see a lot of American movies and TV shows. Chinese people also are interested in America because it represents opportunity, the
Tennesseans agreed.
For these reasons , the Americans
made many friends and had opportuni-

"It was so simple and meaningful,"

ties to share their faith.
This past year they saw two stu dents accept the Christian faith and be
baptized in a bathtub. Before the vol~teers left, they heard a small group
of students sing "I Love You, Lord," in
Chinese and pray for t hem.

reported Leila. "It was incredible," said
Del. "They never had any knowledge (of
God) before we came."
"Just step out in faith and go," Del
told the group of students. "Don't let
anything stop you." 0

UT- KNOXVILLE students taught English to these students at a university in China during one of the summer projects held there for the past three years.
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1MB rejects missionary couple with woman pasto
By Jennifer Davis Rash
The Alabama Baptist

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Don
and Esther Gardner entered retirement with excitement a few
years ago because they could
now do volunteer missions with
their daughter and son-in-law,
Debbie and Jerry Stephen s in
Kenya.
Don Gardner formerly
served as a pastor and chaplain
but has been doing video work
in Mrica with the Stephenses,
who are International Mission
Board (IMB) missionaries.
The Birmingham couple
loved the work and impressed
the Southern Baptist officials
in Mrica so much that they decided to apply for appointment
wit h the International Service
Corps. This would allow the
Gardners to be short-term mis.
.
swnanes.
The appointment process
seemed to be on schedule until
an IMB trustee informed IMB
official s that the Gardners'
church, Baptist Church of the
Covenant, had called a woman
pastor, Sarah Jackson Shelton.
The Gardners learned Sept.
10 the IMB declined to appoint
them.
A S e pt. 13 article in The
Birmingham N ews announcing
the Gardners' rejection by the

IMB raised questions concerning the importance of one's position on women in ministry.
Jerry Rankin, president of
the IMB, told the News that
the t heological issue of supporting a woman pastor was a key
issue in the board's decision not
to appoint t he Gardners.
"They have to be consistent
with the Bapt i st Faith a nd
Message stat ement," Rankin
said in the News article. "They
made it very clear that they
supported women pastors. It
was discussed with them, and
they did endorse their pastor
and there was disagreement."
E sther Gardner said in the
same article that the decision
hurt. "We've b een Southern
Baptists ail of our lives. It just
hurt down deep."
The Gardners even agreed to
abide by the 2000 Baptist Faith
and Message in their missions
work.
"Every employe.r has the
right to say, 'These are the
guidelines, work within that,' "
Don Gardner told the N ews. "If
they want to force their theology on people who work for
them, I can live with that. I
just stated that was not my
personal belief."
The News reported that the
Gardners signed the statement
but attached explanations of

Heritage Week 2002 ·October 15-17

CELEBIV\TE
THE LEGACY

Jerry Vines
OCT 15
lOAM

R. Albert Mohler, Jr.
OCT 16
lOAM

James Merritt
OCT 17
lOAM

Pastor Appreciation Day Luncheon
Thursday, October 17, 11:30 AM, Chiles Hall
For reservations, call (502) 897-4121 by Friday, October 11.

what points of th~o l ogy they
disagreed with - namely
women in ministry.
Still, the Gardners were rejected.
Rankin said in the News article that theological agreement
is required for new missionarIes.
When Rankin announced
that all current and new mission aries would have to sign
the faith statement, he did not
indicate what would happen if
they did not sign or what would
happen if they agreed to abide
by the statement while di sagreeing with parts of it. His
statements also focused on the
work on the field,· not the missionaries' home churches in the
United States.
According to reports in The
Alabama Baptist this year,
Rankin's letter sent to missionaries on the field asked them to
respond yes or no to the statement, "I have read and am in
agreement with the current
Baptist Faith and Message."
The form asks anyone replying

"no" to cite any area of difference.
By signing and dating the
form , the missionary also affirms, "In accountability to the
International Mission Board
and Southern Baptists, I agree
to carry out my responsibilities
in accordance with and not contrary to the current Baptist
Faith and Message as adopted
by the [SBC]."
"Our missionaries, as they
are processed for appointment,
have always had to sign the
Baptist Faith and Message
statement," Rankin told the
News.
"[The Gardners] just did not
fulfill the criteria that 5 ,000
missionaries in the field have
fulfilled."
According to a report in the
SBC YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Spring/Summer Mission trips to NC
Coast; Appalachia; Toronto; and 8 metro
cities. Package includes most meals,
lodging & assignments. For info, costs

MINISTRIES - STUDENT
Morningside Baptist Churct
small fast growing churct
southeast Huntsville , Ala.
seeking an associate past•
youth minister with a hean
minister to youth . ..:T his pen
must be a committed. and ant
siastic individual with strong
ganizational skills, able to as
in church ministry and progra1
Send resume to Search Comr
tee, Morningside Baptist Chur
15001 B ailey Cove R
Huntsville, AL 35803.
Seeking part-time youth minis·
Send re sume to First Bapl
Church , P.O . Box 45, Philac
phia, TN 37846 or for further
formation, call (865) 458-3151

. YOUTH ON MISSION
800 299-0385

Religion News Service,
Gardners have left for Aft
anyway as volunteer miss
aries where they hope to t
Southern Baptist missiona
coordinate food distributiot
Swaziland, in South Mrica.t

www.yom.org

•

MINISTRIES - MUSIC
Belmont Heights Baptist Church in Knoxville is prayerfully seeking a
part-time minister of music. For more information call the church office at (865) 523-9701 or send resume to Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, 2510 Belmont Heights Ave., Knoxville, TN 37921 .

...............
• • • •

Hunter First BaptistChurch, Elizabethton, Tenn., has a full-time minister of music/worship staff position they are seeking to fill. Resumes
may be submitted to Personnel Committee, Hunter First BaptisJ
Church, 693 Hwy. 91 , Elizabethton, TN 37643, fax to Attn . Personnel
Committee, (423) 543-2948, or email to church@hunterfirst.com.
MINISTRIES- CHILDREN
Children's minister position (grades 1-6) available. Full-time. Great
benefits package. Council Road Baptist Church, Bethany, OK- suburb of Oklahoma City. Over 5,000 membership. Email resume to
rushing@councilroad .org. Visit web site at www.councilroad.org for
additional church information. Experience and seminary a plus.

MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Mt. Gilead Baptist Church
Bethel Springs, Tenn. , is acce
ing resumes for the position
senior pastor. Resumes will
accepted until Oct. 31, 20(
Please send resumes to Pas
Search Committee , 81
'
Rowsey School
Ad ., Batt
Springs, TN 38315.

..............
• • • •

First Baptist Church, Monter
Tenn., is accepting resumes
full-time pastor. We are a chur
of 200+ active members in
town of approximately 4,000, ~
uated between Cookeville a
Crossville. Our staff consists
full-time pastor, youth minist•
and secretary; and part-time rr
sic minister and custodian. V
are currently building a family IJ
center. If you feel God may
leading you to pastor us, plea
send your resume to First Ba
tist Church, 106 N. ChestnutS
fvlonterey, TN 38574.

..........

.~

• • • •

SYLVIA
HARNEY

First Baptist Church of Boon
North Carolina (CBF/SBC) is ~
cepting resumes for the positic
of senior pastor. Please send n
sumes to Pastor Search Con
mittee , 375 West King St
Boone, NC 28607 or email I
mpierce@boonefirstbaptist.org.

LYN
WESTAFER
Worship
Leader

elebratingthe legacy of nearly one hundred and fifty years of faithful service
to the Kingdom of Christ, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary invites
•

you to join us for our Fourth Annual Heritage Week. An equally important
part of this celebration will be our Sixth Annual Pastor Appreciation Day when we
recognize the vital contribution that pastors make in the lives of our congregations.
Please be our guest on the historic campus of The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary as we worship God and celebrate our legacy.

•.••• •

Friday, November 1, 2002 • 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m .
Saturday, November 2, 2002 • 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
(Saturday includes lunch and break)

Deadline for registration is Oct. 25th

~

Mtr tire qod ollfOJir /rope so /Ill lfON wltlt tJIIJolt tit btliwtitg tlttJt lfON

Ill

tlfroNglf tlte experie~~ee o/lfONr /tJitlt llftJ¥ k overf!owilfg witlt /tope. •
Rol'ffcJ/18 15 5
First Baptist Church • 2100 Spri nger Rd. • La\\'rcnccburg. TN
FoR LNFOR,HATIO.\' & R EGISTRATJO.\, C.4LL (93 I) 762-9296

2825 Lexington Road · Louisville, Kentucky

MISCELLANEOUS
Rodger's organ and box speaJ
ers for sale. Needs some repair
Call New Vision Communi1
Church, (731) 772-2663 for mol
information. Asking $3,000.
MINISTRIES - EDUCATION
Responsible for planning, imph
menting, and administering th
entire education program of th
First Baptist Church of Salistxm
N.C., 1,500+ members. Send n
sume to First Baptist Churct
223 N. Fulton St., SaJisburg, Nt
28144, Attn : Minister of Educe
tion Search Committee.
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Leaders
• Jim King of Miracle
.ptist Church, LaVergne, has
~epted God's call into the
angelism ministry. He has
rved as a pastor and Bible
acher for 40 years . He is
able to serye churches.
r more information, call
793-9586.
• First Baptist Church,
11 wuu~.ut, called Greg Mcdden as pastor effective
27.
Pleasant Grove Pine y
Church, New Market,
Tim Hale as pastor .reMount Pleasant Baptist
urch, Bradford, called
li:llve Atwood as pastor, ef1.,""" Sept. 1.

Churches·
Speedway Terrace
.,.,..1:o., Church, -Memphis,

PARTICIPA T/NG in the recent Homecoming 2002 of LaGuardo
GARY MUNDY, left, pastor, Red Hill Missionary Baptist Church,
Baptist Church, Lebanon, were, from left, former pastors Steve · Speedwell, receives a plaque from Clayton Dunsmore, director of
Bingham; W. L. Baker; Carl Price; and Mark Thompson, pastor.
missions, Cumberland Gap Baptist Association, based in Harro•
The presentation was in recognition of the church's centennial
will hold homecoming activi+ First Baptist Church, gate.
ties Oct. 13 beginning at 10:40 Lexington, will hpld revival anniversary which was observed Aug. 25. The plaque was from the
a.m. For more information, call qct. 13-18: John Adams, assis- Tennessee Baptist Historical Society. On that day 35 members
were recognized for being members 50 years or more. Myrtle
the church at (901) 272-1788.
tant to the president for
Evans Vasco was recognized for being a member for 74 years. Jim
+ First Baptist Church, church/pastor relations, Union Welch, a life-long member, presented the church's history.
University, Jackson, will speak.

Elizabethton, celebrated its
!60th anniversary Sept. 15.

+

First Baptist Church,
Livingston, will hold revival
Oct. 2-6. Carroll Roberson ,
evangelist and recording artist
of Ripley, Miss., will speak and
present music.

JUNE ' MCLEAN

of

Fairview Baptist Church,
Mohawk, holds a plaque
given to her recently by
the church for teaching
fifth and sixth grade Sunday School at Fairview
Church for the past 36
years.

+ Allen

Baptist Church,
Brownsville, will hold revival
Oct. 20-23. Chris Rigby, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Alamo, will speak.
+ Unity Bapti~t Church,
Maryville, will present ''The
Rapture," on Sunday evenings
from Oct. 6 to Nov. 24 and Dec.
8-22. It also will be h eld on
Halloween, Oct. 31. Performances are at 6:30 p.m. For
more information, call (865)
982-8280 or (865) 382-5446.
+ Stones River Baptist
Church, Smyrna, will celebrate its 50th anniversary Oct.
6. For more information, call
the church at (615) 459-2933.
+ First Baptist Church,
Cowan, will hold revival Oct.
4-5- and homecoming Oct. 6.
•

Carson-~ewman

College
East Tennessee Fall 2002 Pastors' Conference
'

October 22
Carson-Newman College, Gentry Auditorium
"Preaching in the 21 $t Century"
Plenary Speaker:
Fred Craddock
, Professor Emeritus,
Candler School of TheoJogy
Emory Unive_rsity

Brady Cooper, associate pastor
and pastor of evangelism, First
Baptist Church, Hendersonville, will speak. For more information, call (931) 967-7506.

+

Liberty
Baptist
Church, Covin~on, will hold
homecoming Oct. 12. Joe
•
Jernigan, former pastor, will
spea~ and Mark Blackmon,
former music director, will
lead the music.
+ Bordeaux Baptist
Church, Nashville, will hold
homecoming and old fashioned
Sunday Oct. 20. Dicky
Reynolds will speak. For more
information :Contact tkbornagain@yahoo.com.

St tewide
Events _
+ First Baptist Church,
Concord, Knoxville, will host a
two-day Natural Church Development Conference. The
conference, entitled "A Healthy
•
Church is a Growing Church,"
will be held Oct. 25-26. Two
levels of study will be offered.
Leading the seminars will be
David Wetzler of Church
Smart Resources. The meeting
is held by the Church Staff
Lead.e rship Group of the

Tennessee Baptist Convention, Life Way Christian Re sources, and some local associations. For more information,
including costs, contact Archer
Thorpe of. the TBC staff at
(615) 371-2017.
+ The Middle Tennessee
Pastors' Conference will be
Oct. 15 at the Baptist Center ,
Brentwood. Speakers will include Phil Glisson and Tom
Schuj. For more information,
ca ll Terry Wilkerson , presi dent, at (615) 237-3052.
+Alumni of New Orleans
Baptist Theological S~mi
nary are invited to a convention-related meeting Nov. 12 at
12:30 p :m . at Copeland's
restaur ant in Franklin_ For
more information, contact Larry Robertson at brolarry@cleanweb.net or the school at
1-800-NOBTS-01, ext. 3331.

.
.
Assocaa 1ons
,·

+ Senior
adults of Bledsoe
Baptist Association, based in
Gallatin, will meet Oct. 8 at
9:30 a.m. at the association
center for a Fall Tour of
Churches. For more information, call Theta Campbell at
(615) 841-3391.

"On Our Knees" Prayer Conference
First Baptist Church, Family Life Center
Dyersburg, Tenn.
October 4-6, 2002
Friday night, Oct. 4:

Registration: 8:00a.m.
Conference:.9:00 a.m. -4:00p.m.
Breakout Session Leaders:
Don Garner, Chair, C-N Religion Department
Joel Snider, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Rome, Georgia
Bill Choate, Director, Baptist Collegiate Ministries, TBC

7:00-9:00 p.m.: Speakers, Dr. David Gushee (Union University)
and Todd Brady (Union University)

Saturday morning, Oct. 5:
9:00-11 :00 a.m.: Speakers Dr. George Guthrie (Union
University) and Lyle Larson (pastor of First Baptist, Ripley). A
light breakfast will be served at 8:30a.m.

Sunday morning, Oct. 6

Registration fee is $20 (lunch included) . Contact Kathy
Lawson at (865) 4 71-3218 for registration information; for
more information go to www.cn .edu/thecollege/norton/pastors.html

Dr. David Dockery (Union University) will speak at 8:30 and
10:55 Worship Services.

Sunday evening
6:00p.m.: John Burnham, uncle of Martin Burnham, slain missionary in the Philippines, will be guest speaker.

•
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Ouitk response

tould prevent
hunger disaster
Baptist Press
LILO NGWE , M a lawi - A
deepening food crisis is threatening t he lives a nd h e alth of
more than 14 million people in
sout h ern Africa, and South ern
Baptists are working to prevent
dis aster and sh are Christ's love
with hurting individuals.
Officials estimate th a t
300,000 people could die in the
ne xt se ver a l m onths from
fam i n e caused b y d r ought ,
floods, civil war, AIDS, and other factors. The United Nations
h a s requested more than $600
million for food , agriculture, and
healt h aid, and relief organizations are sending thous and s of
tons of food into th e region.
Missiona rie s in south e r n
Africa are partnering with local
b e lievers to i dentify group s
overlooked by m ajor aid or ganizat ion s, which often focu s on
heavily populated areas.
"We at tempt to iden tify t h e
cr acks in the plans of the m ajor
donors to see wher e we can be
of 'some h elp," said Sam Upton,
a South ern Baptist missionary
who is coordinatin g relief work
in Malawi.
Upton and oth er believer s
have mad e pl a n s t o s h are
Ch rist's lov~ with at least 8,000
families using $90,000 in world
hunger funds. The believers
will work in all three region s of
Ma l awi , includin g t h e m egacity of Blantyre.
·" Over t h e l ast 4 0 y e a r s ,
Mal awi h as b een on e of t h e
most r esp on s ive places in t h e
world to the gospel," says U pton. "We pray that this opportunity for sh a ring th e gospel will
continu e to stay open wide."

..

Mid-September throu gh midOctober , missionaries and local
believer s will distribute starter
packs of seed and fertilizer in
h opes of fa cilitating a better
h arvest next year. They will use
churches as distribution points,
and pastors will share the good
news. Believers and non-believera alike will receive aid.
Next J an u ary through
March , wh en h unger is expected to be wor s t , they'll s hare
m aize with th e people - beginning with the elderly, widows,
and orphans.
"It may get worse before it
gets b etter," s aid J im Brown,
I nternation a l Mis sion B oard
human needs consultant. 0

Graham tails for
'kingdom sthools'
Baptis t Press
S out h ern Baptist church es
should es tablish Chris t i a n
sch ools t o develop young disciples a nd e m p ower king dom
growth throu gh education, said
Southern Bapti st Conventjon
Presiden t Jack Graham .
Gr a h am, past or of t h e Dal l a s -area Preston w ood B apti st
Church in Plano, issued the call
to plant n ew sch ools during h is
address t o m embers of th e SBC

nat .. ona

critical time in our n ation and
in our world I believe God h as
uniquely fi t t e d a nd fram e d
South ern Baptist churches and
this fan tastic organization that
we call the Southern Baptist organization to take the gos pel to
the world until he comes."
Empow e ring
Kingdom
Gr owth (EKG) is a new spiritual initiative approved by messengers to the 2002 SBC in St.
L ouis to "seek fi r st the King
and His kingdom." 0

E xecutive Committee Sept. 16.
"I think it's time that Sou them Ba ptist church es and associa tions and groups of church es
look more seriously at establishing kingdom schools, Christian
schools," Graham s aid. "I think
it's time we look at not only .. .
equipping young leaders at seminaries and colleges, but we look
more seriously at starting at the
earliest years, developing disciples and em powering kingd om
growth through edu cation."
Prestonwood Christian Academy , s ponsored by G r aham's
church , provides a Chris t -cent ered education for 1,064 students in lower and u pper schools.
The theme of Empowering
Kingdom Growth rever berated
throu gh Graham ' s remarks as
he called on South ern Baptists
to rise up to th e ch allenge of th e
unfolding SBC-wide em ph asis.
"I believe that Southern Baptists ar e prep ar ed and ready as
never b efore to come to t h e
king dom for s u ch a tim e as
th is," Graham said. "At a very

Pakistani gunmen
murder Christians
in Karathi
I STANBUL - Armed gu n men attacked a Pakistani Christ i a n welfa re or gan ization i n
Karach i Sept. 25, killing seven
•
Christians and leaving an eighth
critically injured, Compass Direct n ews service r eported.
According to local police, two

CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC.
Franklin, TN.

Since 1953
Church Buses • Vans • New & Used
We buy used buses
LifeWay Discount

••••••••••••••••
Call Today (800) 370-6180

Available in 20' to 40' Models
(1 5 to 46 passengers, New & Used)

~v.carpenterbus.com
"Nation's No. 1 Church Bus Dealer"

~"""" BAPTISTRIES
BEATERS, PUMPS

The Minister's Friend, Inc., is a not-for-profit organization dedicat~d to
strengthening the local church by encouraging and equipping her ministers.

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www.fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTANOOGA, TN 3741 5

•

www.gulfshorescondos.com
Fall special: 4 week nights, $160;
2-night weekend, $120. Available
through Oct. 31.
Call Martha, (205) 554-1524 or
Martie, (251 ) 968-3222

I

NO
LOTTERY
.

•t •

Information for church action
website: www.nolotto.faithweb.com

New Lower Rates For
Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11 .03
$1 5.49
35
$1 -1.16
$15.75
$20.87
$35. 18
45
55
$43.71
$80.85
Please call Jim Smelcher (Knoxville, TN)
Toll Free 1-800-583-0970 (9-9 Mon.-Sat.)
Level death benefit term that does not increase for the first 15 years. Written by an
A-plus Life insurance company. Preferred
male rates illustrated above. Please call
for other ages and female rates.

..

unidentified attacker s ent1
the third-fl oor offices of
Idar e-e-Amn-0-Insaf. or h
t ute for P eace and Justice (I
in central Karaehi shortly r
working h ours· began. The
saila n ts a pparently gagec
the office s taff and tied tbe1
chairs before sh ooting eigh
thein point-blank in the h
then escaping.
Six of the victims died on
spot, while a seventh died I.
in the hos pital and an eight
still fighting for his life. An
di tional office worker who
b e ate n a nd ti e d up was
shot, however , enabling bin
wriggle free a half-hour late
summon the police. a
•
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Women of the Word
Conference
Oct. 18-19
Firs t Baptist C hurch
Cookeville
Pre-Regis ter Now
(931) 526-7108

I s a e news

Conference for Ministers
How to Think and Plan Strategically

With Dr. Aubrey Malphurs
November 1-2, 2002
The Grand Resort Hotel and Convention Center
in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee
Conference only $79- Conference plus overnight lodging only $137
Call (865) 607-0326 for more information
_ or go online www.ministersfriend.org
Dr. Aubre y Malphurs is a professor at Da llas Theological S em inary and is the autho r of
many boo ks including: Advanced Strategic Planning a nd Ministry Nuts and Bolts.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ma il this form, or register online www.ministersfriend.org
Name __________________________~
- -----------------------------------------Church________ _ _---:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pos ition. ______ _ _ _ __
Church Address - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- City/State/Zip ____ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone _ ____________
_ _Confere nce Only $79
_ _Conference plus lodging $137
_ _S pouse attending confe rence $20
Spouse Na me _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pay by check or credit card
_ _ Visa
MC
Card Number
Exp date _______
The Minister's Friend, Inc., P.O. Box 1215, Seymour, TN 37865, (865) 607-0326

MINISTRIES - OTHER 1
Ch u rch secretary in Doneh
a rea , 30 hours /week, compu
g ood co mm u n ication a nd
counting skills required. Fax
s ume to (615) 883-7118.
1

MINISTRIES - COMBINAn'
Seeking bivocat ion a l mus
youth directo r. Se nd resume
Sea rch Committe e , Trinity B
tist Church, P.O. Box 41 ; Bolh
TN 38008, or for further inforr
tion call (731) 658-3432.

...........
.. .,..

Firs t Baptis t Churc h of Dl
dridge, Tenn. , is currently se
ing a n individual for the posit
of minister of youth/singles. 1
pers on needs to .have a se
na ry degree or an undergrad 1
gree in biblical s tudies with
e mphasi s in youth min ist
. Pleas e se nd yo ur res ume
P .0 . Box 246, Da ndridge, ·
37725 .
...•. .........
• • .t.
••
Friendly and loving SouthE
Ba ptis t Churc h in Ma rtinsvil
Va. , is s eeking associate pas
to work with youth, children, a
fa milie s . Education and expE
e nce in this a rea of ministry
desire d . Please send resume
Mc Cab e Memorial Bapt
Church, 107 Clea rview Dr., M
tin sville , VA 2 4112, Att. L.
Oakes .

...... .......

.~

...-

~

Firs t Ba ptist C hurc h, Oliv
. S prings is seeking a gifted in
vidual or couple to work as dire
to r of c hild ren a nd youth m·
istries. Send resume to P.O. B
601 , Oliver Springs, TN 37840.
Seeki ng fu ll-time youth and m
sic director. Respons ibilities v.
pri ma rily be with youth. Music r'
s ponsibilities wm include Sund~
morning and evening worshil
Wednesday evening hymn se
· vice , a nd o ne canta ta a yea
Pay and benefits commensura
with pos itio n . S e nd resume '
Pe rsonnel Comm ittee, c/o Fir
Baptist Church, 302 N Magnol
· St., Tompkinsville , KY 42167.

++++

Sunnyside Baptis t Church is cu
re ntly seeking a pe rs on to S8r\
as a full -time minister c
music/childre n. Interested appl
ca nts may se nd a resume t
Personne l Committee, Sunn1
s ide Baptist C hurch, 406 Coolt
Va lley Rd., Kings port, TN 37~

1 ge
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minister's corner
liter's Note: The following article on the lottery is the
rd in a series written by Don McCulley, pastor of
·st Baptist Church, Dresden, and author of Gamng Fever: Is There Any Cure?
·

(2) It's Econonomically Wasteful

There is anather reason you should consider votNO on Nov. 5. It is Econamically wasteful.
lottery is just lousy economics. How many of
would invest one dollar to get three dollars or
dollars to get six dollars or three dollars to get
dollars? You say that is a pretty simple quesAll of us would do that because it is a good intment. But turn those figures around. How
of you would invest nine dollars to get three
--··'~ How many of you would invest six dollars
two dollars? How many of you would invest
dollars to get one dollar? That is exactly what
gambling proponents are asking you to do.
II Hn,Ul do you explain that? Out of every dollar
goes into the lottery, two thirds will
11m1to administrative costs and for
prizewinners. Only one third of
go to the state and in this
. tance, in the State of Tent s:st::t::. it will go to higher educaThat is w.hat it is earmarked
Not one skinny dime, not one
penny is going to the state budget.
_
It has already been earmarked for higher
JcauoJrr. What the state is asking us to do is not
1-CUl•c one dollar or two dollars or three dollars ,
the state is asking us to do - and these are
figures - is to take 600 million dollars in orto make 200 million. They are asking us to take
million dollars in order to make 300 million
,.a.~. .... They are asking us to take somewhere from
mi11ion to 900 million dollars out of the state
and put it into the lottery . .Now that is
not spent at the grocery store,. the gas stathe garment industry, or brought to God's
On top of that there is no sales tax paid on
tickets. As a result Tennessee will stand to
somewhere between 36 ta 54 million dollars in
tax revenue. As it has been said, "There are
so biind as those who will not see."
p o.u.u..•.L.LL•f5 does not pay, it costs. It costs in operaexpenses. Someone once said, "If you want to
at gambling, you better own your own casino."
,!:)e<:<>nld, it will cost us personally.
it will cost us socially.
k'"'"~'h -it will cost us spiritually. Rex Rogers
"America is playing the odds. We are gamthat our embrace of legalized, commercialized
1-Lu•.u..
••,.. will somehow pay off more economically
it will cost us morally."
'lea:se be reminded that if gambling is instituted
state of Tennessee, that somewhere down
ng the line, all it will take is two thirds of both
tses who can come back and legislate and legalany other form of gambling that they want. Who
eventually pay for the gambling costs? The
d working taxpayer. 0

I

just for today - - by Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis

Start With A Smile: Mr. Jones: ''What is your
ndard fee for pnl1ing a tooth?" Dentist: "~ 100."
. Jones: "That's a lot of money for a job that
Y takes a minute or two, isn't it?" Dentist: "I
t take a little longer if you wish."
Fake This Truth: A little knowledge is a dan-ous thing. Drink deep. Shallow draughts intoxte the brain. The l onger we prepare for a
~ech, the sooner we can make our point and
.t. People are more likely to come back and hear
again!
.
Memorize This Scriptui.-e: "Without knowl~e he multiplies the words."- Job 35:16
Pray This Prayer: Lord, help me, before I
~ak, to be sure of what I am about to say and all
l implications involved. Remind me often volul.OUS verbosity seldom produces vocal virtue. 0

Sible

te~(hing
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Committing to life
By Greg McFadden

Focal passage- Genesis 9:1-6, 817
In these days of contracts and
agreements, loopholes and defaults,
it is likely that few understand the
significance of "covenant." A
covenant, in the Biblical sense, is so
much more than a formal agreement
or contract. A contract always has
an end date, whereas a covenant is
permanent. A contract generally involves only a portion of a person,
such as a skill, while a covenant covers the whole person. The Hebrew
word translated covenant literally
means "obligation." It represents a
bond that unites two parties under _a
set of responsibilities and benefits.
During the next four weeks, we will
look at the primary covenants God
made with His creation. The focus of
the first covenant with Noah is the
''preservation of life." The cov~nant
with Abraham has to do with "blessings to the nations." With Moses,
the emphasis is on the law and the
"creating of a distinctive people." Finally, the covenant between God
and David offers the "promise of a
righteous ruler." These covenants
are not simply to be viewed as Old
Testament history. Th ey are
covenants of grace that help us better share God's love in Christ. Lesson one reminds the learner
of the value God places on life. In
the days of Noah, human society
had degenerated beyond recovery in
_the eY._es of the Lord. Jlumal)._beip.gs
had become characteristically evil,

.
not just in actions, but in thought
5u n cla y School Ld:;son
and attitude as well. God prepared
i s:JriJJJy 1Jj.DJ.c s~ri~s
to destroy both man and beast from
the face of the earth, when "Noah
Oct-~ 6
found grace in the eyes of the Lord"
(Genesis 6:8).
Following the flood, God estab- you must not eat meat that has its
lifeblood still in it," reminds us of
lis hed a covenant with Noah
promising to never again destroy the "forbidden fruit" of Genesis 2:17.
the earth with a flood. In this day of God demands obedience and respect
suicide bombings, abortion on de- of life.
God's promise in verses 8-11 remand, genocide, and human cloning,
it is evident that the secular world- flects His commitment to preserve
view of life is far removed from life. "God said" in
God's view. This biblical worldview verse 8 and also in
offers ·g reat hope to a confused and verses 12 and 17
confounded culture. Today, as in are reminiscent of
that day, God is at work preserving the oft repeated
and redeeming life rather than de- phrase in Genesis
1, "God said. "
stroying it.
There is a new start; with clear There is great powaccountability mentioned in verses er and purpose in
1-6. In ~ clear and succinct fashion," the Divine Word. It McFADDEN
God reiterates His promise to hu- is in these verses
manity from the origi:r;t.al creation. that God promises to "establish" the
God blessed Noah and his sons, say- covenant of 6:18.
Since we live in a visual society,
ing to them, "be fruitful and increase in numbers." God had not our appreciation for the rainbow
changed His mind from Genesis should be even greater. It is that
necessary reminder of God's priority
1:28.
' creation is on life. "A sign" means a symbolic
Mankind's position in
unchanged as well (vv. 2-3). There reminder that God has initiated a
does seem to be a new and different" promise that H e has not forgotten.
environment where these assign- We must not, however, suggest that
ments are carried out. In the origi- all-knowing God is capable of forgetnal account, we envision a gentle ting as we do. It more implies that it
and serene setting in which Adam is valuable to Him. The gene"Fation
named the animals. Here the words of today is included in this promise
_fear and dread mark a more hostile in verse 17, "between me and all life
environment. Meat was added to on the earth." 0 - McFadden is pasman's diet as proof of God's provi- tor of First Baptist Church, Hohen·
sion. The stipulation of (v. 4) "But wald.
J

'

Real life or judgment
By Kenny Bruce

Focal passage- John 5:14-15,
24-30, 36-40

· The location of the miracle of this
man's healing was at the pool of
Bethesda. It was near the sheep
gate in the wall at the northeast
corner of Jerusalem. From time to
time there was a periodic disturbance of the water. The popular belief was that when this water agitation occurred, whoever jumped in
first would receive healing.
When the Lord came to the pool
area, he saw the paralyzed man and
commanded him, "Get up! Pick up
your mat and walk." At once, he
was cured.
It was the Sabbath and the
healed man broke one of the 39
rules the rabbis had added to the
Sabbath law by carrying his mat.
The J ews confronted him. He
replied by making it obvious that
the authority of the one who healed
him was greater than the authority
of the rabbis (v. 11).
Every decision we make is determined by the question, "Who is in
control of my life?" Like the man
who was cured, we must place the
authority of Jesus over every other
authority, and obey Him, even when
the consequences may involve confrontations.
The Lord later found the man at
the Temple and said, "See, you are
well again. Stop sinning or something worse may happen to you" (v.
14). There was some connection between the man's sin and his paralySI S.

Many human woes are the direct
Su.ndoy S\Chool Le.s$on
result of sin. Although not all disExplore th~ Sible:
eases and illnesses can be traced to
sin, some can. Many terrible diso~tw 6
eases lurk in waiting for the promiscuous person and the pervert. Abusing our bodies which are the tem- ples of the Holy Spirit breaks ~own
Jesus continued his claim to deour immune systems and makes us ity through three witness es. The
more vulnerable to infections and first was John the Baptist (vv. 3035), who told the people that Jesus
diseases.
When the Jewish leaders con- was Lord (John 1:23).
The Lord's second witness was
fronted J esus about His breaking
the Sabbath, He replied that He the witness of his miracles (v. 36).
was only doing what His Father The miracles proved that He was
was doing. When He said, ''My Fa- the Son of God and had been sent
ther," He was claiming to be equal into the world by the Father.
Jesus was on a divine timetable
with God (vv. 17 -18). This claim
caused the Jews to change their ac- and H e followed a divine agen da
cusation from Sabbath-breaking to · with specific works to accomplish in
the Father's will. We, too, are to folblasphemy.
Jesus
also low God's plan according to His
claimed equality timetable, and complete the works
with the Father in he has assigned each of us to do.
The third witness our Lord sumexecuting juagment (vv. 22-23 ). moned was the Word of God (vv. 37As judge, He has 40). Because the Jews had a head
personal knowl- knowledge of the Scriptures, they
edge of all the believed they had eternal life (v.
countless people in 39). Jesus told them in verses 37
BRUCE
all the ages of his- and 40 that they did not have etertory. He has the nal life because they did not believabsolute right to pass eternal sen- er in Him.
Are we letting our religious tratence, with no court of appeal.
Christians do not have to wait ditions blind us to the spiritual
until they are dead and arraigned truths of God's Word? Are we so inbefore the judge to find out what volved in the knowledge of God's
their verdict will b e. Verse 24 Word that we're not experiencing
promises believers that they will the God of the Word? Does our Bible
not be condemned because they study give us a big head, or a burnhave crossed over from death to life. ing heart to obey Him? 0 - Bruce is
The verdict- eternal life, not eter- pastor of Leawood Baptist Church,
nal judgment.
Memphis.

)
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Halloween tracts can help spread gospel to child
By Erin Curry
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE -Trick-or-treater s
will get more than a handful of candy
this Oct. 31 when they knock on the
door of someone participating in the
American Tract Society's Halloween
evangelism effort.
"ATS' newest 'Halloween Rescue Kit'
gives Christians a tool
to rescue Halloween
this year with the
sweet taste of salvation s p elled out in
treats and gospel
tracts designed specifically for Halloween
hand ou t," said Dan
Southern, president of
ATS.
According to th e
B a rna
Research
Group, 85 percent of
all Christians make their commitment
to Christ between the ages of 4 and 14,
Southern said, underscoring the importance of Halloween evangelism tracts
as evangelism tools.
The kit includes tracts design ed
with pictures of kids dressed up as
American real-life heroes such as a
nurse, a firefighter, a doctor, a busi-

nesswoman, and even a ballerina.
"We see the heroes and rescue aspects of the kit especially appropriate
this year because America and America's children have realized heroism
on a new level after 9/ 11," Southern
said.
In addition to the tracts, individually wrapped taffy candy, colorful stickers, and clear sealable bags - enough
for 31 children are included . For
youth and adults,
single tracts called
"Separating Halloween F act from
Folklore"
and
''Reaching Kids on
Halloween" are also
in each kit. The
ATS web site is
www.atstracts.org.
Samaritan's
Purse is providing
inserts for the ATS Halloween kits with
order forms to participate in the mini s try's Operation Christmas Child.
Samaritan's Purse, l ed by Franklin
Graham, has d elivere d gift-filled
Christmas shoeboxes and demonstr ated God's love to more than 18 million
children in.110 countries.
"Samaritan's Purse i s excited to

work with the American Tract Society
to impact the lives of boys and girls
here in the United States," Graham
said.
ATS, based in Garland, Texas, has
been the nation's hallmark publisher of
religious tracts since 1825, and the
Halloween tracts have been popular for
many years.
At the Dallas-area Prestonwood
Baptist Church in Plano, a Halloween
night festival spreads across 10 acres of
the church campus and draws a crowd
of more than 20,000 each year. Children's leader Diana Pendley called it
one of their biggest and busiest evangelism outreaches all year.
Each guest who registers to win door
prizes or participates in any of the
more than 100 carnival and inflatable
games, rock climbing, petting zoo, and
food booths gets ·a bag of candy and an
ATS Halloween tract.
"We use tracts because they are
short and easy to read and share the
gospel message effectively," Pendley
said in an ATS news release. "They go
home with people and speak to them in
a voice that reaches beyond our voices
in the quiet times when they need to
h ear the message most ."
Joey Hancock , dire ctor of ATS'
church ministry division, said churches
across the country are becoming more

active in Halloween evangelism •
each year.
·
"Halloween is the only time of U
year that the people are coming to ot
doors expecting treats, and Chriatial
are learning, when an opportunity II
this knocks, not to waste it,., he IIi
"Churches are using the tracts like I(
hour evangelists, clearly painti111 til
gospel and giving folks som
·
think back on the days after
loween."
As a new feature this year,
loween e-tracts also can be sent
the ATS www.atstracts.org website.
Christians in the United States
der nearly 3 million Halloween
reach items from ATS each "j'ea~
the six-week countdown to .0
Southern said.
"As a kid, I never once h eard
Jesus from my friends or n eighbors
less it was when they cursed using
name," Southern said. "Fortunately
parents told me about Jesus. Many
day have no one in their lives to
them about Christ, unless the ~uu·u•
of Christ are willing to be uu·,;,.,......"'111
in their own communities.
"When, but Halloween, do we
more folks coming up to our doors?
we have to do is answer with more
they are asking - a gospel tract
candy treat." 0

Group feels led to buy s"ite of ever:tt

Baptist association has hopes beyond yearly grOundhog ~Ve
By Erin Curry
Baptist Press

PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. - A group
of seven people started Henry Blackaby's Experiencing God Bible study last
fall, not knowing what God had in
store. While watching for how God was
working around them, they were given
an offer to purchase the site where
Punxs utawney Phil the groundhog
emerges from a tree stump every Feb. 2
to "predict" whether winter will.stay for
six more weeks.
Gobbler's Knob, known worldwide as
Punxsutawney Phil's home, is part of a
93-acre sportsman's club that wants to
relocate in order to move farther into
the wilderness of western Pennsylvania. The owners contacted Doug Pilot,
director of missions for the Conemaugh
Valley Baptist Association in the Baptist Convention of Pennsylvania/South
Jersey, to ask if the association would
' be interested in purchasing the property.
Pilot, one of the seven who began the
Experiencing God study , joined the
group in praying about how they should
respond. The group had started meeting
in the absence of a local church committed to preaching the Word of God.
As Blackaby teaches in his study,
the group confronted a crisis of belief
when they realized God wanted them
to proceed with purchasing the property. The price was set at $530,000, and
the owners challenged them to raise 5
percent by June 20 in order to enter a
sales agreement for 90 days.
··
The group began sending letters and
making telephone calls in order to raise
m oney, and by June 20 they were still
$7,258 short.
"When we met with the owner s that

night, we thought it was over. We told and Drake's well, the first oil well in read, "Without a shadow of a doubt
them we had $19,242 and could only America.
sus is Lor~," playing on the adage
promise we V'(ould try to raise the balPilot made clear that the group is the groundhog seeing his shadow
ance if they'd let u s," Pilot said.
not interested in purchasing the prop- cates six more weeks of bad weather.
The next morning, the association erty solely because it's the home of
Pilot envisions many more uses
received a call from another local asso- Punxsutawney Phil, but the annual the property, including outdoor
ciation reporting that they had voted to Groundh<?g Day festivities do present certs and speaking engagements
give $5,000. Then the property owners " an incredible ministry opportunity.
show Christ to the local community
called to say they would extend the
Last year there were 43,000 people worldwide visitors.
sales agreement deadline to July 18.
from around the world gathered . there
It would also "raise the visibility
'
"We had been praying, 'Lord, if this for Groundhog Day, he said, "and there Southern Baptists and showcase
is not of you, please close the door,'" Pi- was no evangelical witness present." commitment to missions and
lot said. "When we left that evening be- · He said they could change that by next lism" in an area of the state
fore, it felt like that door was closing. Feb. 2 if they are able to purchase the Southern Baptist presence is .u· ...... .,_
The next morning it opened very wide." property, which would continue to al- Pilot said. He has helped build botll
The group is led to pursue the oppor- low the Groundhog Day festivities as church and, a senior center n"'•ru:-1rn
tunity because of the various ministries u sual.
and he is confident that if God
that could result, particularly a thrust
Some have questioned Pilot and the these plans to succeed, the group
in church planting. The property in- others for connecting Southern Bap- be able to purchase the spo1rtsma
cludes a 3,100-square-foot building that tists with a pagan event that involves club property and begin new mtnisltr
could immediately be used as a church using an animal to predict future
To date , the group has
building for the group that began as weather.
$34,000. Twelve weeks ago, they
seven people studying Experiencing
"It's like Santa Claus or the
ed with $500. One Baptist aoc•u'-&<"'11
God and has now grown to 17 people tooth fairy or the Easter bunin the South vote4 to pledge $1
eager to reach the community.
ny, or leprechauns," Pilot said,
from their state. Four state colllYI
tions have contributed $1,000
Also, the 93 acres could be used for a indicating that those are typiSouthern Baptist camp/retreat center, cally acceptable stories
If the monetary goal is
according to the group. One aspect that ' to tell ch ildren and
by October, the
Pilot emphasized was getting Campers Punxsutawney Phil is
Valley Baptist Association
on Mission, a joint fellowship linked no different.
. own and manage the
Gobbler's Knob's reputation as a
with the North American Mission
through an oversite/
Board, to establish RV sites where vol- center for alcoholic activity in celebra- ment board. Ground will be set
unteers could reach campers and also tion of Groundhog Day is also some- for the church to construct a new
use the RV park as a center for a thing people pose as a reason not to ing as- it continues to grow, and the
church7planting network within west- purchase the property, but Pilot said ly operations of the property will
ern Pennsylvania where there is very that alcohol possession was made ille- jointly shared by the church and
little evangelistic outreach.
gal on the grounds five years ago.
CVBA, according to Pilot.
"There are at least 15 places in a 45"As long as God keeps opening
"I see that as another sign that God
mile radius where we need to start a wants us to do something with this," door , we' re going to keep wa
new work," Pilot said. He also noted Pilot said. "He has already cleared that through," Pilot said. "This is really
that the RV sites could be used for va- up for us."
of those times when we talk
cation sites as visitors are attracted to
The Punxsutawney Phil angle has churches doing together what we
nearby points of interest such as the already been used in the community to not do alone. Churches are tns'"
hom etown of Jimmy Stewart, the point people to Jesus. The local Salva- We need help from our brother•
Christmas tree capital of the world, tion Army passed out T-shirts that sisters." 0
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Gambling ban would stimulate economy
Camp
oiated Baptist Press

Gambling currently is ilKindt said gambling drains Olympics leave town," he sug"Gambling allows legislators
legal in Tennessee. Ten- the economy by taking money gested. "Turn the casinos into to abdicate their duty and their
neseans will vote Nov. 5 on away from grocery• stores and universities and high tech fiscal responsibility," said Rep.
LINGTON, Texas - If whether to remove the lot- retail businesses and putting it parks - institutions for helping Talmadge Heflin, R-Houston.
lroverrrm1ent wants to stimu- tery prohibition from the in the hands of an industry that people."
In some cases, it can even
economy, it should out- state constitution.
produces no product.
Tom Coates, executive direc- lead to political corruption.
ambling, an expert on
Kindt cited a 1999 report of . · While advocates of legalized tor of the Consumer Credit
The day before the national
policy told a national gath- the U.S. Gambling Commission gambling say it
coalition met,
of anti-gambling activists.
study linking the rise of legal- brings in revLinda Cloud re;rau.uJling is a catalyst for ized gambling in recent years enues needed
signed as execuGambling is a catalyst for economic down(!)mtc downturn," said John with increased addiction, bank- for education
tive director of
t, professor of commerce ruptcies, and crime. The com- and other uses,
turn. If you want your 401 (k) to come back,
the Texas Lot'!eg:al policy at the Universi- mission called for a moratorium Kindt said it
tery after admitrecriminalize gambling."- John Kindt
Illinois. "If you want your on gambling expansion and actually has
ting that she had
to come back, recriminal- urged that "convenience gam- led to higher
lied about infor. "
bling" - such as video-gam- taxes, loss of
_
mation regarding
lnd.t, who holds four gradu- bling machines in stores - be jobs, economic disruption of Counseling Service of Des a lottery commissioner. She was
egrees in business and law, outlawed.
non-gambling businesses, in- Moines, Iowa, said he sees a the third director to resigri the
a ban on gambling would
The study said gambling creased crime, and higher so- correlation between the expan- agency amid controversy.
; the economy by freeing up benefits the owners of gambling cial-welfare costs.
sion of gambling and the "exploWeston Ware, past president
for consumer spending establishments at the expense
"For every $1 that gambling sion of personal debt."
of the National Coalition
go to the gaming inof local economies.
contributes in taxes, it costs
Casinos, in particular, create Against Legalized Gambling
. He spoke to the
Kindt said the United taxpayers at least $3," he said.
a "fantasy world" that encour- and longtime associate with t he
meeting of the
States is experiencing
If gambling were banned, he ages personal irresponsibility, Texas Baptist Christian Life
,vu.c:u Coalition
the "third wave" of said, those social costs would Coates said. Unlike "destination Commission, said that is an exLegalized
gambling expansion. drop, tax revenues from con- gambling" sites in Las Vegas, ample of the problems that can
rt.IJJ..lJ.J.f'i and N aThe first was the pe- sumer goods would increase, and most local casinos in the U.S. occur when government gets in
riod of state lotteries money would be p_u mped into "prey on the native population," the business of promoting gamin
the
original the productive economic sector.
he said.
bling.
colonies, from the earKindt acknowledged that a
With its promises of rev"I'm not surprised. When you
ly days of the republic to ban on gambling would leave enues, gambling is a tempting have an agency that is built on
's time to wipe the
the Jackson era. The second some cities with huge, empty lure to politicians seeking a way smoke and mirrors, you have to
clean," Kindt said. "Re- was the period of westward ex- casinos, but he proposed posi- around making hard decisions expect that something like this
~-UC:UH·~ -gambling, just like
pansion following the Civil War. tive uses for those facilities.
about spending and taxation, a can occur," said Ware, a
in this country 100 years Each ended when citizens de"Do what they do with the member of the Texas legislature spokesman for Texans Against
manded laws against gambling.
Olympic village after the told the gathering.
Gambling. 0
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giving dips;
strong close
~aD~tist

and Reflector

NTWOOD - Tennessee Baptists'
through the Cooperative Program
ed to $2,318,809, down more than
?000 from the month before.
fter 11 months of the current fiscal
, Tennessee Baptists have given a tof $31,839,545 through the CooperaProgram, an increase of $410,563, or
percent over last year.
he year-to-date budget stands at
~56,170. Current gifts are $2,016,625
96 percent below budget needs.
strong giving month is needed in Oc. to close the gap, said James Porch,
utive director/treasurer of the Tenee Baptist Convention. "I am confi; Tennessee Baptists will come
ugh with their giving in October to
; missions and ministry needs in our
1 and around the world," Porch said.
1 a budget-related matter, the prod 2002-2003 budget is printed on
6 for review before the annual meet~ov. 12-13 in Franklin. a

Knox County Baptists plan bicentennnial
Planning the bicentennial observance of Knox County Baptist Association, based in Knoxville, are, from left, Glenn Sullivan,
chairman of the bicentennial committee and· member of lmmanual Baptist Church;- Betsy Ingle, associate director, Baptist
Collegiate Ministries, University of Tennessee, who is director of an Oct. 20 bicentennial pageant; Nancy Siler, author of
the Bicentennial History of Knox County Association of Baptists and member of First Baptist Church, Knoxville; and Walter
Taylor, director of missions. The bicentennial also will be observed Oct. 22 during the annual meeting of the association to
be held at Beaver Dam Baptist Church, the oldest church in the association. The association actually was organized in
1818, but is an outgrowth of East Tennessee Baptist Association, based in Newport, which was organized in 1802.
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in the west-Louisiana city for a
festival, reported J ohnny Johnson, director of missions for the
DeRidder-based
BeaureBelmont News Office
gard/Vernon Baptis t AssociaNASHVILLE - Belmont tion.
Elsewhere across the largely
Univ e r sity has announce d
plans to build a new 200-bed evacuated' Gulf Coast regions of
Louisiana, Mississippi, and east
residence hall on campus.
The $8 million project will Texas, Hurricane Lili's winds
begin Oct. 22. The new struc- were accompanied by sighs of
ture will run parallel to 15th relief that it had become a CateAvenue and adjoin the universi- gory 2 storm - and still danty's Wright and Maddox r esi- gerous - but not on par with
the Category 4 storm it had
dence halls.
The new facility will open b een during the night, with
Fall 2003 in conjunction with winds of 131 to 155 mph.
Lili hit the sou t h- central
the completion of Belmont's
Curb Events Center, a 5,000- Louisiana coast at 8 a.m. Oct. 3
with winds of 100 mph.
seat entertain"The Lord Jesus blessed. We
ment ve nue
were careful about how we
and the Beaprayed," Johnson told B aptist
man Student
Press the morning of Oct. 3, "beLife Center.
cause we didn't want the storm
Belmont 's
to go anywhere else, but we
enrollment has
didn't want it either."
increased nearThree Southern Baptist disly 13 percent
FISHER
aster relief units which had
over the past
two years, with current enroll- been at work since Tropic.al
ment reaching nearly 3,350 stu- Storm Isidore a week earlier dents. Currently, more than two units in Louisiana and one
1,450 students occupy campus in Mississippi- closed and volunteers were evacuated the day
housing.
"Belmont University has· before Lili made landfall.
The t eams are planning to
plans for continued student
growth over the next few years, r esume operations "once the
creating t he need for more occu- storm clears [and ] they can
p a ncy on campus," said Bel- safely operate," according to a
report posted at the disaster remont President Robert Fisher.
"We are excited to provide lief web site maintained by the
another facility as a hou~ ing North American Mission Board,
opti(n): for our on-campus which ceordinates multi-state ·
fresh men and sophomore stu- disaster relief by Southern Baptists.
dents." 0
Several state convention
units are on standby including Tennessee. 0

8elmont to build
new residen(e hall
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CP experiences
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Giving
through the Southern Baptist
Convention's Cooperative Program reached an all-time high
during the 2001-02 fiscal year,
according to a news release
from Morris H. Chapman.
SBC treasurer.
Southern Baptists across the
nation gave $182,323,110.20 to
support national and international missions and ministries
through CP Missions during
the fiscal year and another
$170,092,122.46 in designated
gifts primarily through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
for International Missions and
tlte Annie Armstrong Easter
Offering for North American
Missions.
,, · Ooun'tl!ng CP and designated gifts together, total support
from churches for SBC causes
kas set a'ffiew record folt nine
consecutive years.
'
· The Cooperative Program
lifs set F~oJ;ds LQ'r eight of the
p~i:st nine years. The designated gifts total was the second>;:;.

·~-:::
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~~~~
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highest in SBC history, ..
setting recotds for e11
straight yeaTS.
Cooperative Program 1
for the fiscal year were a
pe rcent above the preYit
year, while designated giftl
SBC causes decreased bJ
percent during the period fr
Oct. 1, 2001, to Sept. 30, •
For the fiscal year, t
$182,323,110.20 in CP 1i
equaled 102.26 percent ol
CP Allocation Budg~
$178.298,879.00, a buii
based on the 2000~~)1 CP Is
'
year.
For Septemb e r Z0!)2, 1
gifts of $14,381,2~~:.6'f'Wc
12.15 percent below &pte
ber 2001's $16,369,691.
while d esignated gifta
$3,113,669.48 for the mor
were 24.33 percent below
$4,115,060.79 received a 11
earlier.
I
For the SBC Cooper.i
Program Allocation Budg
September's receipts
$14,381,227.67 were 96,
percent of the budge
amount of $14,858,239.92.

~~··

Four other Christian leaders cates have not expresse(
joined Land in a letter telling much assurance, while nur;
Bush they believe his policies re- ous liberal Protestant lea<
garding Hussein's development ·h ave voiced opposition to
of weapons of mass destructiqn American military. effort.
"fall well within the time-hon"V!e believe that the cos
ored criteria of just-war theory." not dealing with this threat J
The other signers of the letter will only succeed in greatly
were Bill Bright , chairman of I creasing the cost in human l·
Campus Crusade for Christ In- and s ufferi n g when an e·
ternational; Chuck Colson, more heavily armed and~
chairman of Prison Fellowship gerous Saddam Hussein m
Ministries; D. James Kennedy, be confronted at some dat1
president of Coral Ridge Min- ·the not too distant futUJ
istries; and Carl Herbster, presi- Land and his cosigners sai<
dent of the American Association the letter. "We believe t
every day of delay significa1
of Christian Schools.
Baptist Press
Land, president of the South- increases the risk of far grel
NASHVILLE- As Hurri- Compiled from BP, ASP reports
ern Baptist Ethics & Religious human suffering in the fut
cane Lili made landfall Oct. 3,
Liberty Commission, already had than acting now would entail
t h e most carnival-like atmosWASHINGTON - Southern told news reporters he believed a
Many other religious lead1
phere in Louisiana m ay have Ba ptist ethics leader Richard United States military campaign however, say the Bush admi1
been at 'First Baptist Church in L a nd commended Preside nt against Iraq would fit within the tration has not made a case
DeRidder.
Bush Oct. 3 for his policy on guidelines of a "just-war" as out- meeting "just-war" criteria.
The church served as a shel- Iraq and told him military ac- lined by Christian theologians
Representatives from sevE
ter and provided meals for 100- tion against Saddam Hussein's beginning in the late fourth cen- different Protestant and E
125 carnival workers who were regime would be justified.
tury A.D. Some just-war advo- ern Orthodox d enominati
lobbied Congress in late S
tember against giving Bt:
wide authority to wage a p
emptive war against Iraq. 1
Baptist Press
+ obtaining a housing form from state Bap.. National Council of Churc
tist convention offices.
organized the lobbying effort.
NASHVILLE - Housing registration opened
The official housing deadline is May 5, 2003.
"Pre-emptive military act
Oct. 1 for the Southern Baptist Convention's
Enhancing the June 16 Kingdom Family Ralnow being contemplated by
June 17-18, 2003, annual meeting in Phoenix ly is the fact that hotel rates in Phoenix will be
(Bush ) a dministration can1
and th e JUlie 16 Kingdom Family Rally.
"very reasonable as compared to previous
be morally justified," said I
Hotel reservations can be made in several years," SBC convention manager Jack WilkerEdgar, the NCC's general sec
ways:
son noted. A number of the better hatels are in
tary and a former member
• via the Internet at www.sbc.net; select the the $60-80 price range. Hotel-by-hotel rates are
Congress.
"2003 Annual Meeting" link.
accessible via the Internet registration and
Earlier, th e heads of
Protestant and Orthodol 1
+ downloading the housing reservations form printed on the housing registration form.
The Monday evening family rally is open to
nominations and Catholic ~
at the 2003 Annual Meeting linlr. Select "PDF
pastors, church staff, and church members. It
gious orders wrote Bush to '
version of housing brochure" and mail completwill be held in conjunction with the June 15-16
pose unilateral action.
ed form to SBC Housing Bureau, c/o Greater
The religious leaders s1
Phoenix CVB, 400 E. Van Buren, Suite 600, Pastors' Conference held each year prior to the
SBC annual meeting.
Bush's approach "could result
Phoenix, AZ 85004, or fax it to (602) 256-5292.
Expanded care for preschool children as well
a large number of civilians !
+ using the housing form in th e September as activities for middle schoolers will be aning killed or wounded, as well
and October editions of SBC Life, journal of t he nounced at a later date and posted to the web
increasing the suffering of m
SBC Executive Committee.
site. 0
titudes of innocent people."(]

Weakened, but
dangerous Lili
hits Louisiana

Christian leaders
divided over
atta'k on Iraq

Housing registration opens for 2003 meeting
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uthern Baptist giant' donates library to university
1

1Sara Horn

,r Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON- They cover
e span of almost a lifetime
. some -worn and tattered,
,.heJrs in pristine condition,
1
all representing a piece of
e legendary Southern Bappastor, Franklin Paschall.
More than 4,500 of the
n oAtl Paschall collected durhis nearly three decades of .
,. ........ try at First Baptist
in Nashville were regiven to Union Unjver, bis alma mater, and dedias part of Union's R.G.
Center for Biblical Studies
Considered by manY. to be a
in Southern Baptist life,
11 ~.,,..........u served during a ~ig FRANK LEWIS, left, pastor of First Baptist Church, Nashville, congratulates Franklin
nt time in the 1960s, Paschall, retired pastor of First Baptist, du(ing a dedication ~ervice at Union University,
as SBC president and a Jackson, where Paschall donated more than 4,500 of the books he collected during his
pastor in a major city ·t hree decade_s of ministry at First Baptist. With them is Union President David S. Dockery.
as Nashville just as the
.. "The way he was able to guide our director of the R.G. Lee Center and in1 rights movement was in full
structor of Christian Studies at Union.
city through: that was significant."
"This is a great example to pur stu. Works of Plato, the Cambridge edi- .
••n~-. Paschall had to deal with the
tion, technical commentaries, books of dents of a collection of serious reading
......uu and civil rights issues and hanthe challenges of racial integration sermons from George Truett to John as well as a model of a breadth of readchurch, .a tough problem to tack- Gill, and even a number of book of ing," said Van Neste. "It's absolutely
particularly in Nashville," said records such as histories of s pecific essential for pastoral students to uncounties in Tennessee stand on the derstand the importance of having a
pu.A Lewis, the current pastor of
Baptist, Nashville, and where shelves, a model of what a pastor's li- good book collection - the electronic
J:>rary should be, says Ray Van Neste, format will never-replace a good book."
P".LJ'Q.U is still a member.

The collection also includes books
from W.E. Powell, Paschall's predecessor at First Baptist, a nd s pans five
decades from the 1920s to the 1980s.
''I owe a lot to Union," said Paschall,
a 1944 Union graduate, addressing the
group of fellow pastors, friends, a nd
family who gathered for the collection's
dedication. "It was a big step for me
when I came. I owe all of my college experiences to my dad - he ' d heard
preachers who were students at Union,
and because of their example, he knew
this was the school I needed to go to."
His pastoral legacy is continuing
through his family. Nephew Lynn
Paschall is pastor of New Hope Baptist
Church in Paris, and one great nephew,
John Charles Paschall, a 1998 graduate, is music minister at First Baptist
Church, McKenzie.
Now at age 81, Paschall is s till
known for his witty sense of humor,
and his keen mind in quoting Scripture
and never using notes for his sermons.
"I had a good feeling when I decided
to give my books to Union," said
Paschall. "But when the books were
transported, it was one of the lowest moments of my life having to say goodbye
to them. They represent so many people
and experiences 1 had throughout my
ministry. You do get personally and
emotionally involved with your books.
"This is a special day ," added
Paschall. "I pray a lot of good may_come
to students through these books." 0

-

TLW pledge broadens scope tO ·include families
noting · tl).e importance for
"families to commit to living a
,
life of purity together." ·
· February is designated as
~
"True Lo:Ve
ts Goes Home" is the . True Love Waits Month on the
Southern Baptist Convention
w~!~T. theme for the sexual
ty emphasis for students calendar. In ·February 2003
churches will be encouraged to
Um!:;or~~d by LifeWay ChristResources of the Southern provide opportunities for parents and students to study,
· Convention.
The True Love Waits com- pray, and make commitments
(tment has been reworded to to purity.
"For the first time since the
"'""'..,'" the scope of the comtment. The pledge now beginning of the campaign,
parents will be invited to
elieving that true love make a promise to sexual fi.....~. I make a commitment delity and purity," Hester
'~""u..., myself, my family, my said.
.em1s, my future mate, and
"We know that in many
future children to a life- families, the issue of purity is
of purity including sexual not just a teen issue. With the
~tine111ce·from this day until ' ' proliferation of pornography
day I enter a biblical mar- and divorce, purity has berelationship."
come an issue for a lot of parJimmy Hester, senior direc- ents."
r in LifeHaving a True Love Waits
ay's student
pledge for parents can help
mistry pubfamilies see that purity in
;bing and
lifestyle goes beyond teens
ember of
avoiding sex; it applies to the
rst Baptist
whole family~ he said.
h u r c h ,
The parent's commitment
ashville ,
states:
id the re"Be1 ~eving that true love is
HESTER
u
>rde d PI edge
pure, I join (insert student's
nphasizes
name) in committing to a
1e work of God through His lifestyle of purity. I make a
·ople as families are chal- commitment to God, myself,
1ged to be pure and to model my family, and my community
lat it means to live godly of faith to abstain from pornog·es."
raphy, impure touching and
and sex outside
"Students and families go conversations
. '
tnd in hand," Hester said, a biblical marriage relation......OJ .....

-

ship from this day forward."
In conn~ction with the emphasis, LifeWay will release a
new "True Love Waits Goes
Home Manual" in October for
use by youth ministers, volunteer leaders, families, and other student leaders.
"Th e manual
will
direct
churches and
st:uden t organizations to help
families connect
or
reconnect
with God and to
understand and
live His principles in their
lives," Hester
said.
Tools in the
manual include:
+ Directions for meetings
with parents to help prepare
them to lead their families in
living a life of pmj.ty.
+ Instructions that will
help parents conduct a study
in their homes on living a life
of purity.
• . Information and tools for
working with students who
have no support from their
families.
+ Ideas on how to involve
other significant adults in_the
lives of students for encouragement and accountability.
+ Tools to help student lead-·
ers conduct a strong emphasis
in the local church (small-

group ideas, weekday Bible
studies, V!ednesday night services, assemblies, etc.).
+Plans for worship· experiences (sermon ideas, music/
choruses, drama sketches,
readings, etc.).
Also in October, LifeWay
will publish "Living
Pure Inside Out," a
study- for students
that can - also be
used by families.
In the secon-d
-year of True Love
Waits G"oes Home,
an international display will be developed for the 2004
Summer Olympic
Games in Athens,
Greece, Hester said.
More information about the
display will be released as it
becomes available.
"This [international display] will amplify the voices of
the Christian s.tudents who
are standing for purity- either by being physically present in Athens or by being represented there by their pledge
card," Hester said.
"It's our prayer that as the
world's attention is focused on
Athens for the Olympic Games
people will become aware of
the hundreds of thousands of
youth who have made decisions to protect themsel ves
physically and spiritually by
living a life of purity." 0

-· Early voting
~PeEJins Oct. 16
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Ten·s-tl.ess.e e Baptists and other
,:Vnters 'in the state have an
. opportunity to get a headstart on the lottery referendum when the early voting
period begins on Oct. 16 and
runs through Oct. 31.
There are several good reasons for voting early, said
Bobble Patray, president of
Tennessee Eagle Forum and a
member of the board of Gambling Free Tennessee Alliance.
The lines are shorter and
it also frees individuals to
help "get out the vote" on
Nov~ 5 or to work local
precincts to pass out anti-lottery materials to people going
into the polling areas, said
Patray, a member of Two
Rivers Baptist Church,
Nashville. In addition to voting against the lottery, voters
need to vote for the candidate
of tbeir choice for governor
because defeat or passage of
the. bill is tied to the number
of votes cast in the governor's
race, Patray reminded.
Voting early also is a precaution in case an emergency,
such as a sick child, arises on
Nov. 5, Patray added. "You
won't be cut out of the
process if you vote early," she
said.
To learn the locations for
early voting, call your local
election commission, Patray
said. 0
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Tennessee voters shoul_d think twice about loHe
By L. Joseph Rosas Ill

State Sen. Steve Cohen accuses opponents of a state lottery in Tennessee of being religious-right fanatics who play
fast and loose with the facts. He
says state-sponsored gambling
is not a moral issue. But for
many Tennesseans·, the lottery
is not only a moral i ssue but
also a spiritual one.
The Judeo-Christian tradition places a premium on the
value of hard work. Diligence,
frugality, and living within
one's means are virtues that
have made America great.
The lottery promises its patrons _a quick fix t hat is, statistically, highly improbable. It underscores a message that good
luck and a something-for-nothing mindset are the ways to get
ahead in life. But there are also
good, practical reasons for ques-

tioning the wisdom of statesponsored gambling.
A lottery will not solve Tennessee's budget woes. If most
lottery proceeds are earmarked
for college scholarships that the
state is not currently offering,
as proponents pledge, all we are
doing is creating another category of state spending.
According to the Tennessee
Higher ,Education Commission,
between 1990 and 2000 student
tuition and fees accounted for
only 31 percent of the revenue
of state colleges alild universities. State appropriations accounted for 52 percent over the
decade.
A lottery would not change
those percentages. Our colleges
and universities still would
need additional funds for their
operating budgets. Yet when
states that operate lotteries face
tight budgets, their legislatures
are less likely to increase funding for higher education under
the false premise that they already have done "more."
Georgia's much touted HOPE
program, which Tennessee lot-

tery advocates say they would
use as a model, robs from the
poor to give to the rich. Low-income gamblers disproportionately fund lotteries. But middleand upper-income families reaJ..
ize the largest financial benefit
from programs such as HOPE.
Many of the students who get
scholarships under the program
have the resources to attend
college on their own or would
qualify for other scholarships
and loans.
The lottery is the most regressive of all taxes; those who
can least afford it make the
largest "investment" in lottery
tickets. The bulk of lottery proceeds cover advertisement, administration, and prizes. Only
one-third of the gross income
generated by a lottery will wind
up in state coffers.
After the first year, lottery
proceeds tend to drop dramatically a~ the novelty we~s off. I
lived in Kentucky when a lottery began there. At first, it
raised a lot of money. $oon
thereafter, Kentucky had the
largest income tax increase in

state history. The lottery proved
to be only a drop in the bucket
to meet the state's education
needs.
Most consumers have only so
much disposable income. Money
spent on lottecy tickets will not
be invested or saved, or used to
purchase goods and services. It
will not generate income for
businesses or sales tax revenue
for state coffers.
A survey of 1,000 store owners in California found a 7 percent decline in food sales the
year after a state lottery began
there. Convenience stores and
other lottery outlets often complain of a decrease in other
sales when lottery fever is highest.
Memphis and Shelby County
are primary "feeders" to the Tunica casinos. We had a dramatic
increase in bank robberies in
the first year_s after gambling
arrived in Mississippi.
We have a local bankruptcy
rate that is four times higher
than the national average. That
statistic is sure to rise if gambling comes even closer to home.

To be sure, polls indicE
strong support among T,
nesseans for a lottery. But v
ers should think twice.
Lottery gambling will 11
solve our budget problema a
may even lead to a decrease
state funding for education.
may depress business, reduci
sales tax revenue.
Poor people will be victimjz
by a state-sponsored meaaa
that stresses luck over wor
Those who have a problem 1ri
gambling addiction will simp
be given a new outlet.
And government wiU he
step farther removed-from tl
people it supposedly set tea. 1
stead of requiring politieatlea
ers to build broad-based publ
consensus and financial suppo
for new public initiatives, ~
will reinforce the notion that v
no longer need the consent
the governed - if we can fir
somebody else to pick up tt
tab. 0 - Rosas is pastor ,
Union Avenue Baptist Churc
Memphis. This column first a1
peared in The Commerial Appe.
in Memphis.

letters to the editor · _ _ _ __
· Carry signs
We have· yo ur magazine,
Keep Tennessee Gambling
Free, which is good.
The next best thing, which
would be more effective,· would
be to encourage every Baptist
church in Tennessee to have
either the chairman of deacons
or a member of the deacon
body to walk in front of the
polling place with a sign: Vote
Against Lottery.
That would be on the day of
election, the voters would see
it, and it would be fresh on
their mind and the people that
carry the sign would have influence with them.
I propose to carry such a
sign in Jasper.
Howard G. Swafford
Jasper 37347.

Carry signs
I thought I would respond to
the article concerning the lottery and gambling in the Sept.
' • 18 issue of the Baptist and R eflector, but never did. I'm glad
that Mr. Pool did in the letters
to the editor in the Oct. 2 issue.
I am offended by those who

Guidelines

say that it is not the business
of the church. Are Christians
· not also American citizens?
"Thou shalt not gamble" is
not found in the Bible, but
"owe no man anything'' is (Romans 13:8). If we owe money
for home, car, credit cards, or
anything, and most people do, ·
then we have no money with
which to gamble.
The Bible also says, in I
Timothy 6:10, "The love of
money is the root of all evil."
Why do people gamble? Usually, not·to give to the church as
som.eone suggested, or to the
needy, but they are willing to
. "donate" some· or all of what
they do have and love, with the
hope that they might be the
one in a hundred million to
win a milli'on stolen dollars,
stolen from people like themselves who are willing to risk
some or all they have.
As to our state's financial
problems, we will spend more
in additional welfare, bankruptcies, crime prevention ,
court procedures, and prison
incarcerations than we will collect in lottery revenues.
Ellis Howell
Henderson 38340

Trust committees
.

Briefly, letters to the editor should be 300 words or
less, deal with is~u.es relevant
to Tennessee Baptists, not
deal with personalities or attacks on people, must not be
libelous or potentially libelous, and should be signed
and include address and
. ph-one number. Letters will
be accepted from a writer
once every three months. 0

I have read and re-read
your issue of July 10 and I
seek to understand the work
of the Presidential Study
Committee. Why do we even
need such a committee? And
why add anyone else to the
Committee on Committees
and the Committee on
Boards? And why change our
boards? And why change our
Constitution and Bylaws? All
of these - and others - have

worked'for all these years.
Many have suggested to me
that there is a "hidden agenda"
in the background and that
this is a very blatant attempt
to stack the proponents thereof. I think many will agree
that we already have a heart
rending division in our convention and that this move will
•
only made it deeper and wider.
I believe we need to trust
our committees to do their
work. I believe we need to continue to feel that the role of
our president and vice presi'dent is not only substantive
but also very honorary.
I pastored two churches in
this, my home state, for a lmost
25 years. I now hold the honorary title of pastor emeritus
for ·one of those churches. My
whole life is invested here. I
pray every day for loye, peace,
and harmony to prevail.
I plead with all. Let us do
nothing that will damage our
fellowship. Remember, other
states have.
Henry M. Chiles
Knoxville 37920

Taken for granted
There are often things we as
Christians seem to take for
granted. A good example is
saying "thank you" when someone does something for you. We
are blessed, with the opp0rtunity to worship God in any
church we choose. Churches in
need of pastors or staff can easily advertise. Many people respond, and send resumes, etc.,
to seek to fill those needs.
It only takes a minute or
two for a response to be sent,
acknowledging those replies.
Some churche~ do th_a t._Maybe

my inter~pretation is old-fashioned, but I always try to send
a "thank you" when I'm sent
items.
Sometimes, that can spread
a feeling of caring about others. We, as Christians, should
indeed care about others.
Keeping an open line of communication is vital to spreading the word of God.
Take just a few minutes to reflect: Am I saying ''thank you?"
John Payne
Sevierville 37862

Rates too high
I write this letter to alert
pastors and staffs of Tennessee
Bapti~t churches that I think it
is now the time, if not past the
time, to rise together to protest
the continuing increase of rates
from the Annuity Board ·i n regard to health insurance.
I personally am struggling
with how many of us who are
insured through the Annuity
Board can continue to ask our
churches to provide this kind of
expense when many of us are
most likely hard pressed to cover the cost because of giving to
meet budget that are trying to
meet ministry needs.
If the Annuity Board continues to pass on this spiraling increase in rates like this year
and the churches choo~e to stay
in those plans, there will be
cuts in programs that need not
be cut.
I have trouble seeing good
stewardship of funds that are
faithfully given to meet ministry concepts when our monies
are spent to cover higher and
higher insurance costs.
Bill Caudle
Bartlett 38134

By Paul Durham
I

Call for help
Less than a month fro(
now, voters across our stat
will go to the polls to deci~
whether Tennessee will opel
its doors to legalized gamblin
in the form of a lottery.
Tennessee Baptists hav
taken the l ead in the fig
against the lottery and I ap
preciate the work that ha
been done so far by my fello'
pastors. With less than
month before election day, w
must not decrease the amoun
of wo:rk and energy' we need
defeat the lottery. We mus
continue to pray that God wil
intervene and that the lottA!rj
will be defeated.
In order for us to accom
. plish our goal, the lottery s
committee and Gambling ~
Tennessee Alliance need additional money designated for
fighting the lottery. Time is of
the essence and this is ou~
Macedonian call for help.
As we share with people the
- truth about the negatives of a
state lottery, we believe
through faith in God that we
will prevail. I thank Dr. James
Porch and his staff for working
closely with us and being dedicated to this effort. With Teanessee Baptists working and
praying together, much can be
accomplished. 0 - Durham Is
pastor of Radnor Baptist
Church, Nashville and chai111W1
of the special lottery subcOIII·
mittee of the TBC Executive
Board.
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ue Love Waits empltasis ltas impacted society
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

I remember well the very
rst True Love Waits ceremony
early 10 years ago.
It was the brainchild of
tichard Ross, then with LifeVay Christians Resources and
.ow a professor at Southwest(l"D Baptist Theological Semiaryin Fort Worth, Texas.
Richard was also serving as
outh minister at Tulip Grove
l~ptist Church, where my fam- and I are members.
I don't remember exactly
"'n"' many teenagers made a
1 ~.w•u..o...tment during that first

service, but there were several
who made the commitment to
remain sexually abstinent until
marriage. They were the first of
millions of teens who have
since made the pledge.
As one would expect, not
everyone who made the commitment lived up to it. There
undoubtedly have been many
who made the pledge, but could
not live up to their vow. Some
have even had children out of
wedlock.
The ones who failed, for
whatever reason , can't take
away the thousands upon thousands of stories of young men
and women who lived up to
their pledge and remained pure
until their wedding night.
True Love Waits truly has
made an impact on America
and beyond.

The Centers for Disease heads the program for LifeWay
Control recently released a re- and who is an active member of
port that said the percentage of First Baptist Church, Nashville,
U.S. high school students who agreed in a recent Baptist Press
said they are virgins
story. ((For the past 10
ro~e to 54.1 percent
years, students have
during the 10-year .
used True Love Waits
p eriod
between .
to sound a clarion call
1991-2001, according
that it is time to turn
to a Baptist Press
away from years of
news article.
sexual revolution."
According to the
Hester added that
story those percentthe True Love Waits
ages were reversed
message took hold
from ((Au stral ia to
just a decade earlier.
During the same
Zimbabwe. Students
10-year period there
all over the world are
were decreases in the rates of seeing the wisdom of and makgonorrhea, an:d pregnancy, and ing a commitment to living a
lifestyle of purity."
birth rates among adolescents.
Now True Love Waits is goI can't h elp but think that
True Love Waits played a role ing a step further. It is going
into the homes (see story on
in those statistics.
Jimmy Hester, who now page 3). Sadly, this is where

the message should h ave origin ated to begin with. Too many
adults, however, abdicate their
responsibility to be the example.
Many parents who verbally
encourage their children to
abstain from sex engage in extramarital sex or h ave sexual
encounters while they a re divorced or separated from their
spouse.
The TLW pledge has been
reworded to broaden the scope
of commitment. Parents will
have the opportunity to make a
promise to sexual fidelity and
purity.
I am glad to see True Love
Waits take the next step.
An emphasis on sexual purity s hould not just focus on
youth. It needs to be a lifestyle
for everyone. 0

sociations provide outlet to carry out Great Commission
k4ng
hrist
By Larry Kirk

What does the association do
my church? Why should I inmy time in associational
Why should I go to the
meeting and spend my
at another boring meeting?
Let me seek to adddress the

valid questions I have h eard
· through the years.
First, the association provides your church, large or
small, the opportunity to carry
out the Great Commission.
Your church has neither the
time nor resource s to b e in
every place, but by investing
yourself in the life of the association, your church can b e «all
things to all people" within your
association's geographic area.
This ranges from helping provide VBS workers and resources

for the smaller church, to block
parties for the unchurched areas, to evangelistic crusades.
This cooperation with other
sister churches requires that
each church give up some independence to become interdependent on each other in the areas
of missions, ministries, evangelism, and training. This cooperation allows God's grace to flow in
both directions, blessing the giver and the receiver. It certainly
extends the kingdom of God.
Secondly, the annual meet-

ing is the time when messengers from each church meet
together to hear reports, challenging messages, and vote on
recommendations. In short, it
is that time when the churches give gen er al direction t o
the work of the association for
the next year or so. Like the
voice of an individual m ember
of a church in a business
meeting, your voice and vote
is crucial.
You will hear about the lottery i ssue and receive helpful

facts that will enable us to defeat this evil.
If you will give your whole
heart to these issues, it will be
anything but a boring meeting.
You will be a good example to
those in your church as you call
them to involvement.
God bless our associations as
each one m eets to conduct His
business - for His glory and
our value. 0 - Kirk is leader of
the Evangelism/Missions Strategies Group of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention.

ne day consultations can help churches evaluate ministries

B

Ken Marler

Editor's Note: The following is
first in a series.
The Christian Growth Deelopment Group has imple~ented a new and beneficial
ray to work with churches in
valuating their ministries.
The Sunday School Growth
nd Evaluation Plan takes the
est of church growth princiles and allows a church to see
ow these principles are being
.sed. This plan was developed
o that churches can see their
trengths and weaknesses and
hen know how to strengthen
he weaknesses and make the
trengths stronger. When the
'AITH process began there
ras no Sunday School training
1 the early clinics. It was at
hat point I developed this
lan.
IfFAITH is to work properly
ou must evaluate your Bible
:tudy ministry constantly.
For churches not using
'AITH, you must evaluate
our Bible Study ministry contantly' if you are goi ng to

reach and keep new believers.
So, if you are reaching people
for Christ and discipling them
then the Bible Study ministry
must be evaluated and scrutinized constantly.
There are some distinct advantages for a church using the
Sunday School Growth and
Evaluation Plan:
·
(1) It is an evaluation
process. It will allow the
church to evaluate 14 different
growth areas.
(2) It is a goal setting tool.
It will allow the church to see
quarterly progression toward
defmite growth goals.
(3) It is a planning tool. As
goals are set plans are made to
reach the goals .
(4) It is an action plan. Actions can be taken to make
every weak evaluation a
strong, positive evaluation
within one year.
Every one of the 14 growth
areas is evaluated using a
mathematical formula. The
beauty of the process is that
we know these principles
work. Methods and "how to
ideas" may vary but these
principles are tried and true.
When a church knows how it
is measuring up then it can
take action t o correct weaknesses.

The Christian Growth De- porting time.
Many business leaders in
velopment Group will send a
consultant at no charge to lead churches ar e familiar with who
the staff and leadership of a and what a consultant does ..
church in this process. Once Therefore many laypersons are
this is done, the consultant will readily opening themselves to
meet with the church body and this process. Consultants with
years and years of experience
give a report.
It is then the responsibility are able to bring to the church
of the church to take the report many experiences that allow
and "use it or trash it." This them to facilitate ministry and
_
can all be done in one day. mission designs.
A consultant with 10 or
Three to four hours during the
day the consultant will meet more years experience in 200
with the pastor and other lead- or more churches is much more
ers that are available. Then ·beneficial than a "practioner"
the consultant meets for an with two church experiences in
evening reporting session with 10 years. The practioner knows
the entire church or just spe- "one way'' to do things and that
cific leadership groups. The is "their way." The consultant
pastor would -determine who has seen hundreds of ways of
would be the best group to ben- ministry action and is able to
efit from the consultants re- facilitate a church in designing

its own.
It bothers me greatly that
we have very little to say about
growth any more. We in the
Christian Growth Development
Group are committed to seeing
churches grow.
Growing churches are leading people to know Christ as
their Savior. Growing churches
are then discipling those persons to be more like Christ
every day. We want to see as
many churches as possible use
the Sunday School Growth and
Evaluation Plan.
Churches may call me at
(615) 371-7934 to t alk about
this Growt h Evaluation
process. 0 - Marler is adult
specialist in the Christian Growth
Development Group of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

By Thorn Tapp

Church of the Covered Dish
OH HOW NICE••. A LETTER
FROM THE MISSION Fla.D
I JUST RETURNED FROM ••.

DEAR BROTHER EU,
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
WORK IN BRAZIL...

AFTER ALL YOU TOlD US
IIVHIU: YOU WERE HERE...

We ARE NOW PLANNIN~ A
MISSION TRIP OF OUR OWN
TO THE UNITED STA

Tennessee news
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Union faculty produce book on .s haping Christian
By Sara Horn
For Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - In an anatomy
class at Union University, James
Huggins, chair of the biology department, walks his students
through the complex systems
and parts of the human body using donated cadavers. Today
they're talking about the hand.
"If you look at the layout of
the tendons, the muscles and the
nerves and how everything runs
together in a specific order and
direction, the intricacies of the
hand are so beautiful- you can
jus t see God's signature all
over," says Huggins as the class
explores the whats and whys of
how the hand functions.
Across campus, an English literature class is deep in thoughtful discussion and debate.
"What does the phrase 'Christian worldview' mean?" asks
their professor, Gavin Richardson, as they begin to determine
which beliefs and practices remain constant in the expression
of Christian faith through 20
centuries, using writings of C.S.
Lewis as a guide.
"By examining the literary
expression of other faiths, we
may better understand what
I,llakes Christianity distinctive.
And by examining the expression of Christianity throughout
history' we can approach our
faith in a historically informed
manner," Richardson explains.
Challenging th~ir students to
consistently think about their
faith and how
their Christian
worldview affects decisions
in every area of
their life is a
mission and
calling that the
oldest university in the South- DOCKERY
ern . Baptist
Convention is pursuing with a
passion - an enthusiasm that is
felt not just by administration
and faculty, but staff and students as well. The most recent
demonstration of this is the book,
Shaping a Christian Worldview:
The Foundations of Christian
Higher Education, published by
Broadman & Holman of LifeWay
Christian Resources.
"This lively volume displays
the intellectual energy made
' • possible when faith and reason
work with, not against one another," Jean Bethke Elshtain,
the Laura Spelman Rockefeller
Professor of Social and Political
Ethics at the University of
Chicago, wrote in endorsing the
book. "The essays are written in
a style that makes them accessible to laypersons and scholars
alike and are a welcome addition
to an ongoing cultural debat~."
Edited by Union University
President David S. Dockery and
Greg Thornbury, director of
Union's CarLF.H. Henry Center
for Christian Leadership , the
book offers a collection of essays
written by Union faculty and ad-ministration that focuses on the
application of the Christian
worldview in every discipline
and vocation. It is a unique per-

s pective that is being widely
hailed by leaders in other institutions as -a model for Christian
higher education.
"By placing worldview formation at the center of its mission,
Union University is equipping
its students with the intellectual
and spiritual resources that will
enable them boldly to engage the
secular culture," said Robert
George, McCormick Professor of
Jurisprudence and director of
the James Madison Program in

American Ideals and Institutions at Princeton University
who is also a member of the
President's Council on Bioethics.
Following Dockery's vision,
faculty members at Union are
continually developing new ways
of applying the Christian worldview in their classrooms, challenging their students to think
and discover for themselves how
their faith can be applied to
everyday situations.
"Principled worldview forma-

2001 ·2002
Approved

Area

tion is a characteristically Christian species of intellectual work,
and no less now than at any other time in history it is work
needful to be done," said David
Lyle Jeffrey, senior vice provost
at Baylor University. "Dockery,
Thornbury, and their colleagues
at Union have produced an engaging and useful arrangement
for Christian worldview reflection across the disciplines and it
should be welcomed by educators and their students alike."

Executive Board
Recommends

Dollar lncr'&ase

1::><>utne1rn Baptist Conv.
**TN Missions and Ministries
* Evangelism Strategies
Associational Mis~ions
Collegiate Ministries
Developing Church Leaders
Devetoping Church Staff
Vol. Missions Mobilization
Missions Awareness
Communicating Ministries
Administering Resources
Servicing Ministries
Managing Properties
Executive Leadership
C
m Promotion
Sub-total
hristian Education
Belmont University
Carson Newman College
Union University
Harrison Chilhowee
Historical Archives
CRV Scholarshi
Sub-total
Christian Services
IN Baptist Adult Homes
TN Baptist Children's Homes
TN Ba
Foundation Sub-total
Convention Operations
Baptist & Reflector
Church Annuity Plan (100%)
TBC Conference Centers
TBC Meeting & Comm.
TBC Audits
Sub-total

1,085,601
1,440,116
1,556,891 ·
1,318,244
1,096,679
911,230
604,847
492.059
148,114
980.713
543,977
663,113
11)072,442

..

832,617
1,596,334
1,637,239
1,486,203
1 '157,927
848,485'

638,895
406,102
166,619
911,865
542,980
560,071
287 109
11,072.442

2,504,710
2,504,710
2,504,710
491,516
15,000
7 000
8,095.646

2,504,710
2,504,71 0
2,504,710
491,516
15,000
000
8,095,646

271,950
i ,246,926
---~ ...... 745

418,871
714,009
151,433
393,082
90,0QO
1,767,395

In his address at this J8B
fall convocation, ·Dockery eht
lenged the university body
grow in unity of purpose aa "'
as unity of spirit as they uplo
the dimensions of a Chriati1
worldview. "With the apoat
Paul we would call for the Unir
Univers ity community to 1
agents of reconciliation both in
broken world and for a hurtiJ
church, evidencing a unity
mind, of spirit, and of purpos(
Dockery said. 0

%Inc.

257,903

1.9%

-252,984
156,218
80,.348
167,959
61.248
-62,745
34,048
-85,957
18,501

-23.3%
10.8%
5.2%
12.7%
5.6%
-6.9%
5.
-17.5%
12.5%
-7.0%
-0.2%

~68,848

-

. -997

i'

"'·

~103,042

56
,

1
0

.....

•

~15.5%

24.4%
0.0%

I

0

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

6.7%
6. 7%
6.7%
1.3%
0.0%
0.2% .
21.8%

271,950
1,319,506
360 745
1,9?2.201

0
72,580
0
72,580

0.0%
5.8%
0.0%
3 .9%

0.7%
3.5%

418,871
1.071 1267
151 ,43'3
393,082
90000

0
35'7,258
0

0.0%
50.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0 .0%
20.2%

1.1%
2.9%
0.4%
1.1%
0.2%
5.7%

0
0
0
0
0
0
•

0
e>

357,258
1

Pr,::lf'orr~.rt

%of Total

1.0%
5.2%

1.9

lterri

Church Annuity Plan (0%)

357,258

ne Time Only Item
72,580

Lottery Response

Totaf

-

-357,258
-100.0%

-72,580
903

\

0.7%

* In additfon to these _funds $8.65,474 designated to New Church Starts and Ethnic Ministries comes to the Evangelism
budget from the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions.

** The 2001 - 2002 approved budget has been adjusted in these two areas to properly reflect $622,512 to the
Convention Annurty Plan which has historically been a part of the Church Annuity Plan budget allocation.
Any amount received in excess of the total approved budgeT will be all~cated on the percentage basis of the budget as shown.
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lssociation places 26 billboards in Knoxville to fight alter
In August Dennis Lord of
Lamar Advertising Company
of Knoxville contacted the asKNOXVILLE - About a sociation. He met with Taylor,
ago Knox County Associa- and told him he knew the
of Baptists based here be- harmful impact of the lottery
'l considering the Nov. 5 ·in Illinois, where he had lived
ction in which voters will until recently. He also told
ide whether or not to re- Taylor about his faith journey
the lottery prohibition from Catholicism to Christianithe State Constitution.
ty.
prepare for its anti-lotAlthough Lord had just
campaign, the association been in the city for about a
,,.,.,., two standing commit- week, he had learned about
- Human Welfare and the lottery issue and Baptists'
Affairs - to form the opposition to it in the newspabling Free Tennessee: pers and from an associate.
Our Children Committee, But the associate didn't know
Walter Taylor, director of about the Knox County Associ,lstoJns of the association. Its ation of Baptists.
!tnemh·"..." contacted associaLord recalled driving by
churches and asked for the association office a s he
to help with the fight. It looked for a house for his famI O.n7o011 about $26,000.
ily~ He contacted the office.
sociation leaders knew Taylor believes Dennis Lord's
TBC needed the help of visit was providential because
"u."''"' across the state to the association had not con,...,,,.'" a statewide campaign, sidered placing billboards, asassociation decided to suming costs would be prohibone-half of the amount to itive.
Later Taylor and Lord
about $13,000 left, the learned the TBC was workciation's committee and ing with Lamar Advertising
investigated advertising in Nashville to place anti-lotau..·v and TV. ''We quickly
tery billboards across the
both were very expen- state.
,"expl ained Taylor, who
Because of Lord's commitis first vice president· of ment to fight the lottery, Taylor explained, the association
Connie DaVIS
otist and Reflector

was able to buy space on 26
billboards. Fifteen are located
inside the city and nine are located on major thoroughfares
leading into the city. Lamar
Advertising data indicates the
billboards will be vie~ed by
over 10 million drivers in one
month, which is about the
length of time the billboards
will be posted before the Nov. 5
vote.
The association also provided a packet of sermon helps to
pastors of its churches early
this year. It held an anti-lottery rally Sept. 15 which drew
about 600 people to Wallace
Memorial Baptist Church to
hear Dan Ireland of Alabama
speak. Ireland, who is executive director of the Alabama
Citizens Action Program,
worked with the Alabama Haptist Convention to help defeat
the lottery in that state in
1999 and is working with the
TBC.
The association also provided video or CD copies of Ireland's message at the rally to
churches.
"Dr. Ireland's message was
powerful and informative, "
said Taylor. "I just cannot understand the person who would
hear_what he had to say ... and
then go out and vote for the
lottery." 0

_r =

·
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WALTER TAYLOR, left, director of missions, Knox County f3aptist Association, stands with Dennis Lord of Lamar Advertising
Company in Knoxville in front of one of the billboards in Knoxville.
Lord initiated the project with the association because he is
against the lottery.
~~

~~

-Tenness~e Baptist·
layman still going strong at 96 Disaster Relief units
in Maryville that "it's not the genes. to sing. He honed his skills, he joked,
· sent to Louisiana
It's clean living."
by singing to t h e catfish in t h e pond

Civil War vet

Maryville
ie Wilkey
and Reflector

YVILLE - Hoke Davenport
96 years old on Oct. 3, but you
~ ............'t know it from talking to him.
avenport is still alert and active,
!''"'.lJL.lU.j::i he credits for his long life.
you sit down and wait for the un~>o.Ac .. , he won't be long in coming,"
enport noted.
avenport had a brother who lived
ge 104, but he doesn't credit his
~evity to "good genes." Rather he atutes it to the fact he doesn't drink,
Ike, or gamble. He told a local paper
r.a..n. ..

---

The Blue Ridge, Ga. , native als o
stays active in his church, Laurel Bank
Baptist Church in Friendsville . His
pastor, Charles Bailey, also happens to
be his son-in-law. Bailey was married
to Davenport's daughter, Jane, who
died of spinal m eningitis in 1975.
Davenport loves to sing gospel music and he still sings "specials" at Laurel Bank with his friend, Major Hubbard. His favorite hymns include
"Wayfaring Stranger," "Golden Bells,"
and "In the Garden."
Davenport said he has always loved

KE DAVENPORT, center, looks over a newspaper clipping with his pastor and
•-in-law Charles Bailey, and his wife, Louise. The article is about his grandfar, a veteran of the Civil War who later became a Baptist pastor.

n ear his h ome. "Then I would try it
out on people," he laughed.
"He h as always had a posit ive attitude. That has impressed me," Bailey
said ofhis father-in-law.
Church and service to the Lord h ave
been an important part of Davenport's
life since h e was baptized at age 12 by
his grandfather, Garner Davenport.
Garner Davenport was one of the
last Civil War survivors in north Georgia. He served under Gen. John Hood
and fought at the Battles of Nashville,
Franklin, Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga, and others.
The elder Davenport was ordained
into the ministry in 1870 and served
churches throughout northern Georgia.
The "younger'' Davenport has been a
member of several churches for nearly
84 years and has served in a variety of
roles, including Sunday School teach er
and assistant Sunday School superintendent.
One of the things he has enjoyed
about his church life has been fellowship with other Christians.
''You don't find that anywhere but in
the church," he emphasized.
Davenport also loves to read, .as evidenced by the fact he has three library
cards. Among his favorite books, of
course, is the Bible. He keeps it by his
chair and "reads two or three chapter s
every day."
Davenport als o enjoys b eing involved in the church where his son-inlaw is pastor. "He's doing pret ty well,"
Davenport said of Bailey. 0

~

By Marcra Knox . ·

Baptist_and Refle~tor

BRENTWOOD - The Tennessee
B aptist State Disaster Relief Shower
Trailer is in op.er ation in Abbeville,
La. , and ch ain$ a W crews are st ill
n eeded to back up Southern Baptist
Disaster R elief. t_eams already in operation in. the aftermath of Category 2
Hurricane Lili. ·
The T ennessee Sh ower Trail er
Unit is w orking along side three other
NAMB Shower Tra iler units and
Shower Trailer units from Georgia,
Texas, and Alaba ma.
"This is the first time that the Tennessee Shower Trailer is being u sed
by the general public and by recovery
teams/l said State Disaster Relief director Tim Bear den. "In the past, the
Shower Tra iler h as usually served
Dis a~r Relief clean-up teams."
All chainsaw cr ews a va ila ble t o
work are asked to cont act: Mike Overcash at 1-8 00-558 -2090 ext. 2007;
Lloyd Blackwell at ext. 7927, or Erin
Israel at ext. 7935.
Donations are being accept ed for
this hurrican e r espon se. Designat e
funds to "Hurricane Response" and
send to: Disaster Relief Team , Tenn essee Baptist Convention, P.O. Box
728, Brentwood, TN, 37204-0728.
The State Disaster Relief Shower
Trailer, which i s housed in Bren t wo od , left Oct. 4 for Kenner, La.,
where it was transported by John and
Virginia Cole, members of First Baptist Church of Huntington. a

-

..
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1MB negotiating transfer of Baptist hospital in Ye
Compiled from BP, ABP reports

-

RICHMOND -The Southern
Baptist International Mission
Board is negotiating the transfer
of Baptist Hospital in Jibla,
Yemen, to an administration of
Yemeni nationals, a move that
will allow the board to focus
healthcare ministries on critical
needs in outlying areas.
The board will continue to
provide medical personnel to the
35-year-old medical facility but
be relieved of administrative
obligations and $500,000 a year
in financial support.
'We have conducted an effective medical ministry through
the hospital for 35 years," IMB
President Jerry Rankin said. «It
treats more than 40,000 patients
a year, providing free care and
medicine to those who cannot af-

ford it. It has been able to respond to relief needs during
earthquakes and famine.
"We have established a permanent witness to the love of
God in Jibla, where it will continue to minister to thousands of
people a year," Rankin added. "A
lot of good will has been built up
for the hospital and its staff over
the years.
" We are encouraging IMB
personnel and other internationals working there to remain and
keep modeling the love of Christ
to the community," he said.
"Many of them have agreed to
stay. They will continue to have
the same rights to Christian witness they have always had."
Staffing issues at the hospital
have grown increasingly difficult,
said John Brady, regional leader
for IMB work in the northern

Africa and Middle East region.
A retired medical missionary
who opposes the deal, however,
says it will in effect turn a highprofile Baptist institution over to
Muslims. John Wikman, a retired
missionary to India who lives in
Fort Smith, Ark. , said the IMB
rebuffed efforts by him and others
to find a way to keep the hospital
going as a Christian venture.
A charity started by Yemen's
foreign minister, a Canadiantrained medical doctor named
Abu Bak.r al-Qirbi, bas offered to
take over administration and fi-

nancial re sponsibility for the
hospital. The People's Charitable Society !llready works with a
psychiatric hospital in Hodeidah
on the Red Sea. IMB officials
met with the group in August to
begin negotiating the transfer.
The IMB says Qirbi has already succeeded in getting dismissed a bogus $6.7 million complaint against the hospital for 30
years in back taxes, filed recently by a local official.
While the society is chartered
as a secular charity, Wikman
told Associated Baptist Press the

www .gulfshorescondos.com

NO
L OTTERY

Fall special: 4 week nights, $160;
2-night weekend, $120. Available
through Oct. 31.
Call Martha, (205) 554-1524 or
Martie, {251) 968-3222

MINISTRIES - EDUCATION
First
Baptist
Cookeville
(www.fbccookeville.org) is seeking applications for the position
of associate pastor for education
and outreach. Applicants should
have experience in developing
and administrating an ongoing
program of discipleship and outreach. Applicants must have
strong interpersonal and motivational skills, ability to work in a
team environment with pastoral
leadership, have the ability to
supply the pulpit and teach, and
have a strong sense of Christian
calling. Attendance 600-700 with
budget of $1.3 million. Send resume to First Baptist Church, 18
S. Walnut Ave., Cookeville,TN
38501, Attn. Dr. Randall Ad kisson. Information and job description available upon request.

Did you know?
Ministers and eligible
employees of SBC churches
receive no-cost disability
and survivor benefits in the
Church Annuity Plan.
Ministers also receive up to
$210 in annual matching
contributions!

•

·~';)'
ANNUITY BOARD

1-800-262-0511
www.absbc .org

. _,

PIANISTS
Sacred
Keyboard
Quarterly
A SPECIAL resource for
church pianists arranged
by Gail Smith. The
SKQ consists of
seasonal music and
hymns that can be used
as preludes and
offertories.
Subscribe now! Mail $35
for one year. Make
check payable to

Gail Smith
PO Box 9583
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33310

PIANISTS

Information for church action
website: www.nolotto.faithweb.com

In the past you had to leave your
ministry, family, and friends to go
to seminary. Now you have the
best of both worlds: stay at home
and reap the benefits of a worldclass theological education.
Southern Seminary Online
offers students access to our
renowned faculty while earning
up to 30 credit hours of
master's level work online
which can be applied to a
variety of degree programs at

Southern Seminary. Classes are
available in biblical studies,
church history, Christian theology,
evangelism and church growth,
and others. Every class is fully
accredited and taught by a fulltime member of our faculty.
For more information or to
check out upcoming classes, visit
us online at www.sbts.edu
or calll-800-626-5525.
Put the Internet to work
for you.

MISCELLANEOUS
Rodger's organ and box speakers for sale. Needs some repairs. Call New Vision Community Church , (731) 772-2663 for
more information. Asking
$3,000.
MINISTRIES - OTHER
The Aiken Baptist Association of
SC seeks a full-time director of
missions. Candidates should be
. experienced in the areas of ministry and missions and possess
a strong commitment to the
SBC. Please send a cover letter
with resume and references to
Director of Missions Search
Team, P.O. Box 119. Graniteville, SC 29829. Only resumes
re.ceived with a postmark before
Nov. 15, 2002 will be considered.

.............
·- . . .
Seeking God's man for the posi-

tion of director of mission/missions/strategist for the Audrain/Callaway Baptist Associations.
Send resume to Rev. Don Anders, 12110 County Rd. 4040,
Holts Summit, MO 65043.

..

..

•••••••.! .....

Pianist or organist. Send resume
to Pastor, El Bethel Baptist
Church, 1624 Hwy 41 A North,
Shelbyville, TN 37160.

move would es~entinlly rem
uniquely Christian pn.>senr~;
country that is officinlly li t
100 percent Muslim.
Wikman describl'd the
ple's Charitable Societv a.s
posedly a secul ar soci(>ty of course Yemen is a total
percent, Muslim country .
it's really a Muslim charity.'

MINISTRIES- PASTOl
Eastview Baptist Church, •
ingdon, Tenn. (TBC/SBC), i
cepting resumes for a full·
pastor. Please s~nd' resun
Pastor Search Committee, 1
view Baptist Church, 4700 V
ans Dr . N ., Huntingdon
38344 or email to eastvie
click1.net.

South Effingham Comml
Church (SBC, GBC affiliate
prayerfully seeking an
enced senior pastor with a
for prayer, Bible study, eva
lism, missions, and comm1
service. Submit resume anc
erences by Nov . 30, 200
SECC Pastor Search T
Chairman, South Effing
Community Church, 289 H1
Rd., Guyton, GA 31312. Fu
information on community
church visit www .effga.com
www.SouthEffingham.com.
••••••••••••
• • • •
Mt . Gilead Baptist Churc
Bethel Springs, Tenn., is ac1
ing resumes for the positic
senior pastor. Resumes wi
accepted until Oct. 31, 2
Please send resumes to P<
Search Committee, 6
Rowsey School Rd ., Be
Springs, TN 38315.
First Baptist Church, Mont~
Tenn., is accepting resume:
full-time pastor. We are a c~
of 200+ active members
town of approximately 4,000
uated between Cookeville
Crossville. Our staff consisl
full-time pastor, youth mini:
and secretary; and part-time
sic minister and custodian.
are currently building a famil)
center. If you feel God mai
leading you to pastor us, piE
send your resume to First ~
tist Church, 106 N. Chestnut
Monterey, TN 38574.
Exciting missions opportur
Precision Valley Baptist Chu
Springfield, Vt., is seeking a
tired pastor to serve as a lc
term interim (6-12 montl
Housing and a small salary
nished. Please contact Sar
Mollica, 456 Old Connect
River Rd., Springfield, VT 05'
(802) 885-2088, email: m
ca@Christmas Treesotvt.corr
~~~~

First Baptist Church of Soc
North Carolina (CBF/SBC) is
cepting resumes for the post
of senior pastor. Please sene
sumes to Pastor Search C
mittee , 375 West King
Boone, NC 28607 or emai
mpierce@boonefirstbaptist.•

n
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urch's car ministry: 'Christianity in shoe leather'
~

Joyce T. Morton
Baptist and Reflector

-

.

!ORDOVA- "This minis Christianity in shoe
," exclaimed one of the
-member single moms who
!ntly had her c~ serviced
Baptist Church's
Care Ministry.
.
1999 Kelly Fertig and
ert Wagner, deacons a~
presented a proposal
car care ministry for widsingle senior-age women,
single moms to Mark
, Bellevue's associ- '
ministry is not origim<~··•th ·us," says Fertig. "I
·heard about this concept
inistry _through Larry
Af.f.'~ Christian Financial
radio program. I got
and motivated just lisIt seemed like a mars new opportunity for
to serve our Lord," he
"I talked to Robert about
the Lord laid it on our
to present a plan for a
care ministry to our

BELLEVUE VOLUNTEERS involved in the Car Care Ministry include
Jeff Howard, Craig Herman, Ron Henry, Justin Tracy, Josh Wiley, and
Michael Miller.
KELLY FERTIG ~nd Robert Wagner, who began the Car .
Car€! Ministry at Bellevue, change oil in. a car.

parent families headed by
women, met through the
"
rtig and Wagner's de- demonstration of the. love of
proposal sparked the in- Jesus Christ by a simple act of
of Pastor Adrian Rogers kindness. And to use this simsenior administration ple act of kindness as a winllevue . Rogers and his dow to counsel, encourage,
were in complete agree- equip,· disciple, and evangeliz~
with Fertig and Wagner's women and their families by
statement for the min- · sharing the saving grace of the
"To see the needs of peo- gospel of Jesus Christ."
'thin and outside the
. Bill Hendry, minister, evan, and specifically the · gelism, was selected to orgaof widows and single- nize
.. and oversee this much-

needed ministry.
Bellevue's Car Care Ministry provides routine mainten.ance such as an oi1 change,
and a check of all belts and
hoses, tire tread wear, tail
lights, and muffler. Coolant,
water, and brake and transmission fluid levels are also
checked. As soon as a participant drives lier car into the
parking lot and checks in with
the volunteers, s he is invited
to wait inside the church,

Carson-Newman College
Ten·n essee Fall 2002 Pastors' Conference
October 22
Carson-Newman College, Ger,tty Audi,orium
"Preaching ·in the 21st Century"
-

Plenary Speaker:
Fred Craddock
Professor Emeritus,
Candler School of Theology
Emory University
•Registration: 8:00a.m.
· Conference: 9:00a.m.- 4:00p.m.
Breakout Session Leaders:
Don Garner, Chair, C-N Religion Department
Joel Snider, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Rome, Georgia
Bill Choate, Director, Baptist Collegiate Ministries, TBC
Registration fee is $20 (lunch included). Contact Kathy
Lawson at (865) 471-3218 for registration information; for
more information go to WVJW.cn.edu/thecollege/norton/pastors.html

~

where refreshments are provided, ~hile he.r car is being
serviced. Hendry and some of
the lay volunteers are al~o
av_ailable to share their faith
and counsel with the women.
After the volunteer technicians
check and service her vehicle,
and youth ~ol unte ers wash
and vacuum the car, the owner
is informed of the wo:rk that
was done and if any ad<iitional
repairs are needed. She is then
given ~ list of approved repair
shops where she can take h er
car with confidence for further
work.
Cindy Calfee, a car care recipient, says, "I feel very confident when I drive my car away
that it has been serviced properly. ~ appreciate the volunteers checking everything, especially the tires. The last time
they serviced my car they told
me I needed new tires. I was
getting ready to take a 3,000
mile trip so I purchased new
tires before I left."
Bellevue's Car Care Ministry has approximately 120
volunteers, divided into. teams,
who service 50 _cars from 9
a.m. to noon on the Saturday
mornings designated for the
ministry. Bellevue's Car Care
Ministry Service Saturdays began quarterly in 2000.
2001
the ministry serviced cars
every other month. This year
the Service Saturdays have in·c reased to 10 and the ministry
has expanded to include Bellevue's Community Missions

In

ii·
Baptistries ·

Steeples &
.

From the world's tar.gest
manufacturer of fiber·
glass church products
• Steeples
Call or WTite for
• Baptistries
our free catalog e Lighted Wall
1-800-527·1459
Crosses
Fiberglass Special·
isties, Inc., P.0.
• Baptistry
Box 1340, Hender·
son, 1X 75653

Center in the Frayser area of
Memphis.
Since the Car Care Ministry's inception, approximately 1,000 car s have been serviced, 5,000 quarts of oil have
been used , 1,000 oil filters
have been changed, and 250
air filters have been replaced.
It is a huge undertaking but
God continues to provide the
~en and materials necessary for
this ongoing essential ministry.
"It's absolutely wonderful to
have this ministry available to
people like me who don't go to
church here," says Candy Rich,
a single mother of three.
She heard about the Car
Care Ministry for non-member
single moms at a Single Paren~
Conference sponsored by Bellevue.
.
"What makes being a recipient of this ministry so comfortable for me," says Candy, "is
knowing the volunteers are not
just helping m e because
they're trying to get me and
my kids to join Bellevue. They
are helping beca~se they truly
want to he~p."
That's what this practical
min]stry is all about- helping
others. The Car Care Ministry
receives many notes of thanks
from grateful women who have
benefited from the generous
gift of the volunteers' time and
their willingness to help those
in need.
((Bellevue's Car Care Ministry has taken a load off my
shoulders," declare s Nerine
Goode, who has been a widow
for 19 years and testifies that
she has never lacked anything
she needed. "God i s so good
and the Car Care Ministry is
just tP,e latest way He has taken care of my needs." 0
BOWUNG UNm!D INDUSTRIES

~

TOll. FREE: 1·800

~!
446--7~ !

FAX: 434 822·2210
Steep'es
P.O. Box 2250 • DanvilJe, Y'lrglnia 24541
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Campers give
$565,7721or
international work
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - More than
78,090 youth and children attending summer camps sponsored by LifeWay Christian Resources of the South ern Baptist
Convention spent the s ummer
playing, praying, and learning
about Bible study, but also took
time to pitch in $565,772.57 for
Southern Baptist International
Mission Board projects.
"That's more than they gave
last year," said ,Joe ~almer, student events director at LifeWay Christian Resources, referring to the 78,150 campers wh o
participated in the sum mer's
Centrifuge, M-Fuge, Crosspoint, Centri-Kid , and CentriBreak camps.
"I think t h ey have a view
that there's a larger view out
there and if t h ere is a way they
can mini s t er to those needs,

..

they will do so," Palmer said.
«THe try to put them into a place
where youth are helping youth,
and for Centri-Kid, children are
helping children. They begin to
see they can make a difference
globally."
The free:. will offering will be
ueed to support five specific
IMB ministries: short-wave radio broadcasts for the Hazara
people; a Himalayan Java coffeehouse ministry that will
provide a witness in the business community; The Mercy
Project, a ministry that meets
the basic needs of families and
children migrating into a city
because of economic crisis;
Palestinian hunger relief; and
an AIDS Qrphanage in Harare,
Zimbabwe. 0

Post·lsidore meals
reatlt 38,000

meals through the weekend following tropical storm Isidore's
landfall Thursday. Sept. 26, in
Louisiana and Mississippi.
Officials were beginning to
keep an eye on Hurricane Lili
Sept. 30, which was heading toward landfall in Louisiana ,
Texas, and/or Mississi ppi on
Thursday or Friday, Oct. 3-4.
On Oct. 1, Lili was dumping
heaving rains on western Cuba,
with winds at 74 mph.
Lili, as a tropical storm,

caused seven deaths in Jamaica
and St. Vincent during the
weekend from sustained winds
and flooding.
As part of the relief efforts
following tropical storm Isidore,
Louisiana Baptist disaster relief units were stationed at
First Baptist Church, Slidell;
Williams Boulevard Baptist
Church in Kenner; and in

CHURCH FURNITURE
Pews
Finest ConstrucLion
Solid Oak
Refinishing or
Reupholstery

Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
PO Box 651, Antioch, TN 37011·0651
(615) 366--9910
TOLL FREE 1·800·821·7263

......

TABLES, CHAI.RS
CLASSROOM AND
LIBRARY FURNITURE

Toll Free
(800) 365-2568
(6 15) 326-0816
www.ciscollc.com

Free Catalog

CISCO
P.O. Box 369
Burris, TN 37029

Baptist Press
NEW ORLEANS
Four
Southern Baptist disaster relief ·
units served nearly 38,000

Are your Seniors tired of crawling over: the HUMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini Bus/Van with an aisle ,
raised roof , and NO COL.

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622

Interfaith Evangelism Associate Training
"Judaism"

A new commentary on

I CORINTHIANS

is specifically designed to correlate with the 2003
Southern Baptist Winter Bible Study...
Call Today and receive a FREE
sample (introduction & chapter 1) or
order your complete I Corinthians
commentary in print or on CD-ROM
for ONLY $3 (plus $2 postage).

CALL Now:

1-800-785-1005

\

Nov. 1-2
There will be an Interfaith Evangelism Associate
Training Workshop on Friday, Nov. 1 from. 6-9
p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 :30 ~J:;;:-..,:
p.m. at the Tennessee Baptist Convention Build~..,_
ing. The deadline for registration is Oct. 25. This
workshop is designed for volunteers, both laypeople and ministers, who are interested in" and e ligible to become certified as Interfaith Evangelism Associates (lEAs). The Tennessee Baptist Convention and the North American Mission Board jointly sponsor
the workshop. Jim Sibley, Interfaith Evangelism Coordinator of Jewish
Ministries NAMB, will lead it. The cost for attending this workshop is
$15.00. For more information on this workshop or to register call Tim
Hill or llka Marks at the Tennessee Baptist Convention, 1-800-5582090 or (Q15) 371-7916, or email to thill@tnbaptist.org.

-

Leadership and Church Ministry

Tl

INI

Phil Glisson

Bapti_st Center
Brentwood, Tenn.

Preachers: Phil Glisson, Evangelist, Memphis, Tenn.
Tom Schuj, Evangelist, Gardendale, Ala.
Singers: Terry Weeks and Tabemacle
Host: James Porch

For more information, call
Terry Wilkerson, President,
Middle Tennessee Pastors'
Conference at (615) 2861252.

,, I'

James Porch

Terry Wilkerson

1

MINISTRIES- COMBINATII
First Baptist Church of D
dridge, Tenn., is currently s
ing an individual for the posi
of minister of youth/singles.
·person needs to have a se
nary degree or an undergrad
gree in biblical studies with
emphasis in youth minis!
Please send your resume
P .0. Box 246, Dandridge,
37725.

MINISTRIES - STUDENT
First Baptist Church, Ripl
Miss. , is seeking a qualified
son for youth minister (full·ti
position). Send resume to
Baptist Church, 202 East R
St., Ripley, MS 38663.

.

"Winning The Lost At Any Cost"
....

Hunter First Baptist Church, E
abethton, Tenn. , has a full-tl
min iste r of music/worship s
position they are seeking to
Res umes may be submitte~
Personnel Committee, Hur
First Baptist Church, 693 H
91, Elizabethton, TN 37643,
to Attn. Personnel Committ
(423) 543-2948, or emai l
church@hunterfirst.com.

First Baptist Church , Oli
Springs is seeking a gifted i
vidual or couple to work as di~
tor of children and youth nl
istries. Send resume to P.O. I
601, Oliver Springs, TN 3784

. Tom Schuj

October 15, 2002
1o a.m.-Noon (Lunch to follow)

Belmont Heights Baptist Chu
in Knoxville is prayerfully se
ing a part-time minister of mu
For more information call
church office at (865) 523·9~
or send resume to Belm1
Heights Baptist 9hurch. 2!
Belmont Heights Ave., Knoxv
TN 37921.

~.

\

..

MINISTRIES- MUSIC
Full-time· Music: Blended ~
ship sty le. Strong, growi
Bible-teaching church. Send
sume to Parker Baptist Chu1
4391 W. Parker Rd .. Pattutr,
80134.
- .

............
. . ...

• Doctor of Educational
Ministry
• Doctor of Education
in Leadership
• Doctor of Philosophy

Middle
Tennes .s ee
P.astors'
Conference

Houma. reported Budd) D
disaster relief director for
Louisiana Baptist Com-entia
In ~Iisstssippi, a state fe
ing unit was stationed at p.
Baptist Church in Biloxi. wl
a mud-out team had joined
relief effort, reported Dor
Swarts, a coordinator for
Mississippi Baptist Con\'
tion. 0

....

...........
f!.
~·

A lot about the ministry
has changed in the last ten
years. New challenges. New
methods. New opportunities.
Don't get left in the past.
Upgrade your education.
Ifyou 're ready, Southern
Seminary's School· of Leadership and Church Min~sry is
the place for you. Offering
three different doctoral

programs , one Internetenhanced, Southern Seminary
has the degree to meet your
ministry needs for today and
the future.
Quit living in the past. It's
time to prepare for the future.
To find out more, call
1-800-626-5525 or check
us out on the Internet:
www.sbts.edu.

Seeking part-time youth minis1
Send resume to First Bap1
Church, P .O. Box 45, Philac
phia, TN 37846 or for further
formation, call (865) 458-3151J
MINISTRIES - CHILDRE•
Children's minister poslti
(grades 1-6) available. Full-dr
Great benefits package. CoUI
Road Baptis t Church, Betha
OK - s uburb of Oklahoma C
Over 5,00Q membership. En
resume to rushing@counc
road .org. Visit web site
www.councilroad.org for ad
tional church information. Exp
ence and seminary a plus.
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minister"s c=o,..ner
's Note: The following article on the lottery is the
in a series written by Don McCulley, pastor of
3aptist Church, Dresden, and author of Gam-

r=ever: Is There Any Cure?
'" McCL!llley

It's Politically Wayward
is a third reason you should consider voton Nov. 5 and that is the lottery is political~~ -....
We have a lot of good and godly politiwho are working behind the scenes, who are
ng in the trenches, who are standing at the
:~,u.u" to battle against the lottery. We should
,l[erta them for doing so.
having said that, let me say this. Gambling's
expansion is due in large to the approval and
•,lU,,.,,·.v.. of government. It is not a Republican
l~eJmo,craLtic issue because the gambling indusboth groups in its hip pocket. The gambling
ranks tenth in contributions to federal
io&"""""'" State officials are also being hotly purIt has been said that the single
powerful lobbying group in
state legislatures are the
promoters. Terry Brunthe Better Government As~·v ... of Chicago said, "The
mbling addicts are the
mJ.cUJ.~. They are addicted to the
lra,,s keep in: mind the possibility of political
. Paul Simon who was testifying in 1998
the Gambling Impact Study Committee said
•s has more of a history of corruption
other industry." Did you know that in the
gambling and political corruption were so
that every state in the union eventually
lotteries and all forms of gambling. Do
.!ll'••a.uvcJ. a few years ago a thing called "OperIJ:tOjt:KV Top?" Over three dozen state officials
~nall'gE~a with bribery, with racketeering, and
laundering. The Secretary of State commit. A lot of nonsense is being shared today
are not careful, we are going to move from
P'"."'.. Rocky Top" to "Operation Poppy-Cock"
[er~ttio·n Lottery-Shock."
are four questions that every government
'"'"\,&'"" should be asked concerning gambling or
~t ....., in this state. Paul Jones, the Executive
of the Christian Action Commission of
~?i:u,.,.,, Baptist Convention posed these four
!ODS. First, is it the function of one governa"''"'U'-.Y will be WOrking to hurt CitizenS When
~en<~es are working to help them? Second, is
tnct;10n of government to compete with legitiThird, is it a function of governadvertise that which is known and demonto be addictive? The American Psychiatric
· lists gambling as a compulsive disorfourth, is it a function af government to
with its own consumer protection laws?
in advertising laws would not allow a grotn••o to make outrageous claims such as "Buy
od and live to be 100." And yet lotteries profalse hope advertising that.a few dollars can
) mi1lions. 0
(,lll.LUAU.

iust for today - - Fred Wood, retired postor, Memphis

ll1 With A Smile: Joe: "I saw a unique book
her day. It was entitled, How to Succeed in
~ss." Moe: "Why was it so unique?" Joe: "It has
.pter 11."
ke This Truth: When spending money, we
l never leave out the fact that unless we keep a
e for emergencies, we could "end up" in chapter
meone recently revised an old cliche with these
, "The mystery is how a fool and his money ever
~ther in the first place."
morize This Scripture: "Take a lesson from
Lts, you lazy fellow ... they labor hard all sum·athering food for the winter" - Proverbs 6:6,8,
: Bible
ily This Prayer: Lord, help me to spend at
l little less each month than I earn. 0

B i ble

-

Blessing all nations
By Greg McFadden

Focal passage- Genesis 17:1-8;
15-22
"God bless America, land that I
love!" These are not only the words
to a popular patriotic tune, but also
a powerful prayer that, when spoken carefully, invokes the hand of a
mighty God. "Blessing'' is a most interesting concept. Literally it has to
do with ''kneeling," suggesting that
the recipient of a blessing must receive it without aggression.
In the Bible, important persons
blessed those with less power or influence. Leaders often blessed others before giving up their position.
For example, Moses blessed the
people of Israel in Deuteronomy 33.
Then Joshua in 22:6-7 pronounced
a blessing. In the New Testament,
Jesus blessed the disciples in Luke
24:50. The Psalmist suggests that
one may bless God by showing gratitude toward Him (Psalm 103:1-2).
The focus of our study this week
is God's call to Abram, promising to
bless him and all other nations
through him (Genesis 12:3). These
"many nations" came into existence
as a result of Noah's obedience to
his covenant with God. As the nations, tongues, and tribes spread
out over the earth, the rebellion
against God continued. The failure
of humanity to obey would result in
a covenant with a people of faith.
God called Abram to be this man of
faith, the father of a people of faith.
Hi~ first opportunity at obedience
would come as God asked Abram to

go to the place He would show him.
Sundt:Jy Sc.haol l~sson
Once there , God established a
covenant with him (Genesis 15:1:family Bible S.~::ric:s
21). The call of Abram in Genesis
0~1~ 13
12:1_-3 and this covenant passage
are Important backdrops to the fo·cal text found in the confirmation of
In verses 3-8, Abram receives a
this covenant (Genesis 17). Abram new name from God. No longer will
was 99 years old when God con- he be called Abram "exalted fa. firmed His promise.
ther," but instead Abraham "father
The Christian must keep in of many nations." These "many namind that he/she is a child of this tions" include: Jews (Israelites depromise (Romans 4:16-17). There is scending from I saac); Arabs (dea struggle today as believers come scending from Ishmael); Edomites
up against a secular mindset that (from Esau); and Midianites (deall religions are equal. The world.is scendants of Midian). Though many
offended by a child of God who nations sprang forth, it was Isaac,
seeks to extend a blessing to a Jew, the son of promise that should inMuslim, Buddhist, or other by in- herit the land of Canaan.
troducing them to Christ. The bibliThis God-sized promise in verses
cal worldview is quite clear, howev- 15-19 cannot be explained in huer, that making Christ known to man terms. Far past child-bearing
the world is a heavenly mandate. years, God would provide a son.
The covenant expectations reminds The pro m ise of an "everlasting
the people of faith to "walk before covenant" positions believers today
me (God) and be blameless."
as the extension of that blessing.
No doubt the years of waiting for Others are blessed when, by prayer
God to keep His promise were diffi- and evangelism, people come to
cult for Abram. In these verses he God though Christ.
is reminded that trustiag God to
Ishmael lived "under the blessfulfill His promise is only part of ing" as he turned to God in a time
the covenant agreement. We, like pf great distress and God heard the
Abram, must be properly related to voice of the lad (Genesis 21: 17). The
God through faith and obedience. exiled son of Abraham knew to cry
As a matter of fact, faith that does out to the God of his father, just as
not manifest itself in obedience to he had likely heard Abraham do
His Word is not faith at all (James many times before. Genesis 2(20
1:21-24). To do what is humanly suggests the lad knew the greatest
impossible (cause Abram and Sarai blessing of all, "God was wit h the
to have a child) is the God side of boy ... " (TEV) 0 - McFadden is
the covenant. He will keep His paster of First Baptist Church, Hohenwald.
Word.

Real life and commitment
By Kenny Bruce

Focal passage- John 5:41-47,
60-69

This chapter begins with the
miraculous feeding of the 5 ,000
with five loaves and two small fish.
Afterwards Jesus compelled his disciples to get into a boat to cross the
Sea of Galilee where they faced a
storm. Jesus walked on the water
and so did Peter. He stilled the
storm and instantly the boat was
on the other shore.
The crowd found Jesus on the
other side of the lake. They were attracted by His miracles and wanted
Him to duplicate the miracle of
manna falling from heaven.
The Jews began to grumble
when He said, "' am the bread that
came down from heaven" (v. 41).
They were upset and bewildered because He was well known as the
son of Joseph and Mary (v. 42).
Most of the crowd knew the village
where He had grown up. They had
known Him as a schoolboy and as a
carpenter. They knew His brothers
and sisters. Now He was running
all over the country stirring people
up making outrageous claims to be
the Messiah and performing miracles only God could perform.
Jesus wanted the crowd to know
that He came to give eternal life,
and a person could only receive
eternal life when the Father drew
him. "No one can come to me unless
the Father who sent me draws him,
and I will .raise him up at the last

day" (v. 44). Coming to Christ on
the human side requires an action
of the human will and from the divine side an action of God's will.
The drawing power is His love.
Men do not come to God on their
own terms and in t heir own time.
God chooses u s and draws us by the
Holy Spirit's convicting us of sin
and convincing us of the truth
about who Jes us is and what He
did for us through His death and
resurrection. His drawing comes before our believing.
To further prove His deity, Jesus
tells the crowd that "only He has
seen the Father" (v. 47). The man,
Jesus, mistakenly identified by the
Jews as the son of Joseph and
Mary, was the same one who had
existed eternally as God the Son.
Receiving Jesus as Lord in salvation involves commitment to His
leadership in our daily lives. For
that reason, many people reject
Him. Many of those following Jesus
left Him when they realized He was
to be obeyed as Lord (v. 66).
Just as Jesus' teaching had sifted the true disciples from the false
ones, Bible preaching and teaching
will separate them today. Often the
storms of life will divide them.
When life becomes hard, most counterfeit Christians go back to their
old way of life.
Jesus' 12 disciples saw the
crowd deserting their Master when
He began teaching them discipleship. They were confronted with
_the. question, "Do you want to with-

Sunday S~ho<'l L£:$:5on
l.xpJcr~ 1/1'1:1 Sibdd
O~t.. 13
draw with the crowd?"
Peter s poke for the 12 and responded, "Lord, to whom shall we
go? You have the words of eternal
life" (6:68). P eter knew that to turn
away from Christ would mean turning to the world's empty philosophies, humanism, false religions, or
idolatry. They would be exchanging
light for darkness, hope for despair,
and heaven for hell. They would not
go away because there was
nowhere else to go.
They knew that Jesus was the
Bread of Life and anyone who came
to Him would never go hungry or
thirsty. Discipleship is a daily coming to Him for our sustenance. Spiritually, it involves a death of self,
sin, the world, and worldly ambitions, as well as suffering with Him
through persecutions and trials.
The result is a fu1fi11ment, satisfaction, and wholeness that only Jesus
can give us regardless of our circumstances. Furthermore, obeying
the Word of God is a joy, not a burden. Through commitment we are
able to say with the apostle Paul in
Philippians 1:21, "For me to live is
Christ" and Philippians 4:11, "I
have learned to be content whatever the circumstances. 0 - Bruce is
pastor of Leawood Bapti st Church,
Memphis.
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Ray Clubb has been
called as pastor, Hickory Hollow Baptist Church, Nashville.
+ New Hope Baptist
Church, Paris, has called
Lynn F. Paschall as pastor
and Gaylon and Gail Morris
a s music directors effective
Oct. 6.
+ Pleas ant Grove Piney
Baptist Church, New Market,
has called Tim Hale as pastor.
+ Beaver Dam Baptist
Church, Knoxville, called Macon Fields of a national theater company
as minister of
administration
recently.
Fields was a
vice president
with the company.
The
church
orFIELDS
dained him to
the ministry. Beaver Dam
Church also named Tim Hopkins as minister of evangelism
and education. Formerly he
was minister of administration
and education.
+ Don Cusic, professor of
music business, Belmont University, _Nashville, has written
two books which are being
published this year. They are
The Sound of Light: A History
of Gospel and Christian Music
and Merle Haggard: Poet of the
Common Man. Both are published by Hal Leonard of New
York. Cusic h as written 12
books.
+ Mount Pleasant Baptist
Church, Bradford, has called
Steve Atwood as pastor, effective Sept. 1.

PARTICIPATING in the recent dedication of the new facility of
Crossview Baptist Church, Ripley, formerly Eastland Baptist
Church, are, from left, Ray Jones, director of missions, Big Hatchie
Baptist Association; Inlow Kirby, founding pastor of Eastland
Church; and Roy Harknes, pastor of Crossview Church. The church
moved from Eastland A venue to a new site.

Church, Madison, will cele- p.m. The church will hold
brate its 50th anniversary dur- Homecoming Oct. 27. Also the
ing October. The observances church will host a Mid-South
will conclude with Homecom- Singing Convention Nov. 8-9
ing and Harvest Day on Oct. featuring Southern Sound, Still
27. For more information, call Water, Four Fold, Southern
Bill Williamson, pastor, at Heritage, and other groups.
(615) 865-9459.
For more information, contact
+ The Single Adul t Min- .the church at (731) 664-9618.
+ The music ministry of
istry of Southeast Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, will Trinity Baptist Church,
host Renee Martin Ulmer who Cordova, will present "A
will present a concert Oct. 27 Grand Evening of Music," Oct.
at 6:30 p.m. Ulmer sings with 20 at 5 p.m. The event will feaFaith Hill and Tim McGraw. ture Karen Farley, Grace
For more information , call Brodbeck, Melissa Crabtree,
(615) 896-0940.
and Daryl Blalack. For more
+ South Harriman Bap- information, call the church at
tist Church, Harriman, will (901) 759-5955.
hold its eighth annual walk+ Bordeaux Baptist
through drama, "Judgment in
the Midst of the Storm." It will Church, Nashville, will hold
be h eld Oct. 26-27 , 30, a nd Homecoming and Old FashNov. 2-3. Donations of food for
. Thanksgiving food baskets wiU
be appreciated. For more inforFor Baptist and Reflector
mation, call the church at
(865) 882-1816.
SEYMOUR - The Interna+ First Baptist Church, tional Alumni Association of.
Lawrenceburg, will hold a
Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist
conference
for
women,
Academy and The King's
"Abounding Hope," Nov. 1-2.
Academy has named Gene and
Sylvia Harney, humorist, and
+ Jones Chapel Baptist Lyn Westafer will lead the con- Louise Gann of Louisville ,
Church, Paris, held revival ferences. For more informa- Tennessee Outstanding Alumni of the Year for 2002. The
recently. As a result, three tion, call the church at (931)
award is presented annually
people made professions of 762-9296.
to graduates or former stufaith and two j~ined the
dents of the academy for outchurch. Floyd "Lammie" Lam+North Jackson Baptist
mersfeld, evangelist of Glea: Church, Jackson, will host standing achievement and service to others.
son, spoke.
Kutless, a contemporary ChrisGene Gann was a high+ Neely's Bend Baptist tian music group, Oct. 14 at· 7 school student when he became a soldier. He stormed
the beaches of N on;nandy on
D-Day in World War II. Gann
wa~ seriously injured a few
days later in the French interior when pinned down by machine gun fire.
Following the war, Gann
acknowledged the call of God
to preach the gospel. He met
and married Louise and they
entered HCBA to finish their
high school education. Gene
also served as pastor of area
RECEIVING A certificate recognizing the 50th anniversary of First
churches . Then the Ganns
Baptist Church, Mason, recently is Bob Emerson, left, pastor, from
studied at Carson-Newman
Ray Jones., director of missions, Big Hatchie Baptist Association,
College, Jefferson City.
based in Covington. Emerson also was honored on his 1Oth anLouise went on to earn a
niversary as pastor that day.

KYLE WISHERT JR., second from right, pauses during the
service at First Baptist Church, Clifton, during which he
censed to preach. Wishert stands with, from left, Donnie Crc
tor, First Church, Clifton; Jenny Wishert, his wife, W,ith ·
Wishert, his child; and Jeff Stiles, his grandfather Whq.Js a m
.
ioned Sunday Oct. 20 begin- ties and mee~s~ As a

ning at 11 a.m. Dicky Reynolds
- will speak.

+

The Women of the Word
Women's Conference will be
held at First Baptist Church,
Cookeville, Oct. 18-19. Lysa
TerKeurst, an author and
speaker who has worked with
Focus on the Family, will speak.
For more information, contact
the church at (931) 526-7108.
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Cumberland Gap Baptist Association, based in
Harrogate, and Sweetwater
Baptist Association, based in
Sweetwater, sent a 15-member
mission group to the Ukraine
Aug. 25 to Sept. 5. The group
conducted evangelistic activi-

393 people made profes
faith. Sweetwater assc
has served in the UkrE
about 10 years.

vents
+

A Prayer Rally t<
the lottery in Tennessee
held Oct. 14 at 6:30 p.m
McMinn County Cour
steps. Dan Ireland, ex1
director of the Alabam
zens Action Progran
speak. Ireland is workii
the Tennessee Baptist C
tion in its anti-lotter.
paign. The rally is bein
sored by Citizens for a
Athens an'd McMinn 0
For more information, c
(423) 507-0062 or pasto
visionchurch.info.

Ganns honored by Harrison·Chilhow~

urches
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HONORING Gene and Louise Gann, right, of Louisville, is
Harbison of Talbott who is president of the International
Association of Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy/The
Academy.

B.A. and Ed.S. at the University of Tennessee; M.Ed. at
Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro; Ed.D.
from Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa.;
and Ph.D. from Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, Fla. She taught school
26 years and has traveled in
more than 125 countries.
Gene is known throughout
East Tennessee as an effective
pastor and man of prayer. He
led Dotson Memorial Baptist
Church in Maryville for 18

years as pastor.
Children and gran~
of the Ganns have atte
the academy and Louise
referred internatiuu-.,..,
dents to the school
travels.
In 1995 the Ga
lished a charitable
trust for the ac~1<1e1m,J
nating land to it.
Academy President
Grubb cited the couple
dent supporters of the .,
my with both their mODI)
prayers. 0

